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HOUSE PASSES
ACT TO MAKE
SALOON

n

BE OECENI
Sweezy Bill For Regulation of
Liquor Business Gets Through
House in Sadly Mutilated
Form,
LOCAL OPTION FEATURE
LOST OUT IN COMMITTEE

County Salary Increase Meas
ure Passes After Strong Op
position Led by Davidson of
.jGrant,
Morning Jonrnul Bureau,
The Palace Hotel,
Santa Fe, X. .1.. March 11.
Tlie regulation of the Ihinor traffic
in Xeiv Mexico eame to the front ill
the house of representatives this afternoon when the steering committee
reported the Sweezy hill, house bill
Xo.
for the restitution of the
litior truffle, anil fixing' (i scale of licenses. The hill, whs passed utter a
vigorous debate led hy .Mr. Brown, of
'ilion eoimty. In which the opponents
sought to delay the bill upon the
ground that sufficient time had not
The
been Riven for consideration.
vote upon final passage was as
Barn. Tllattman, Brice. Dav.Mol'fett,
.Mirahal.
Martinez,
Stack-l- i
I
hcrts. Sanchez,
biabéis,
,ii
swi zy, Tipton, Walters, the
speaker. Total, fifteen.
of Sierrn.
ays Brown, Chaves
("haves of Bernalillo, Cm liegos, (iarciu,
Pacheco anil. Valdcz. Total, reven.
Baker and Hiishkovitz abMr. Baker Is ill and Mr. Bush-- I
sent
evitz is in ChlciiTo
The original Hwoe'zy bill is a 'docuthirty-tw- o
printed
covering
ment
n
pages hiiiI provided not only for
of the liquor traffic and the
license system, hut also carried provisions for local option elections. The
steering committee presented tin- hill
amendments,
some
nineteen
with
making it practically a new hill, the
policial Icatnres and regulation of the
license system being retained while
the provisions for local option are
stricken out. Although the hill is far
from meeting the desire of advocates
at local option, it is considered by
those who have studied it carefully to
be a decided Improvement over the
prisent system in that it próvido
rigid regulation as to the character of
each person to whom a saloon license
is grunted and leaves the granting of
all licenses to the board of county
commissioners and giving the board
power to hold hearings upon the applications of any person who desires
a license, at which citizens objecting
to the granting of the license may
appear and be heard. A retail liquor
dealer is described in the hill as one
who sells liquor in quantities, or less
than five gallon" " one person at one
lime. Licenses are divided into five
classes as follows:
"First To soil liquor oí any kind to
lie drunk or not on the premises.
Second Tn sell liquor of any kind
to he drunk on or about the premises
or adjacent thereto.
Third Druggists ami dealers selling alcohol for mechanical or chemical purposes, and exempting denatured alcohol from the license.
Fourth To sell liquor of any kind
to be drunk on tile premises to be Issued only to organized associations or
clubs in the discretion of the hoard of
county commissioners.
Fifth To distillers and brewers, to
sell their products in paekages.
The law provides that no Iliense
may he granted for less than one year,
ami must be Issued by the board of
Incorporated
county commissioners.
cities and towns may exact an additional license fee. Higid regulations
ale provided as to the character of
the applicant for a license. Notice of
Hie application for a license must he
published in a daily newspaper, In
wherein
dad newspaper
counties
are published, and In other counties,
in a weekly newspaper. The fees for
licenses are graded as to population
and class, ranging from one thousand
dollars in cities and towns having
population of three thousand or more,
down to seven hundred dollars in
towns having population of less than
three thousand. In any precinct outside of the limits of any cities or interpolated towns where the population is more than three thousand
I lie license
fee Is a thousand dollars:
hunl"s than three thousand, seven
dred dollars; less than two thousand,
five hundred dollars. It is provided
fuithcr that In cities and Incorporated
towns, where the lio nso fee now imposed is 'less than three hundred dollars, there shall lie Imposed an additional licene fee of eight hundred, dollars in towns having a population of
three thousand or more; less than
three thousand, five hundred dollars.
Second class licenses cost
of the amount for first class licenses.
Third class, ten dollars a year when
sold mi prescription, otherwise a hundí' d dollars. Fourth class two hundred and fifty dollars a year; fifth
iss, three hundred dollar a year.
The board of county commissioners i
Ayes

idson,

rcgu-lalio-

-

one-fourt- h
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71.

furnished with a set of strict restriction hs to the character of the applicant for the license.
Mr. Brown, of I'nlon county, w1i
opposed the passage of the bill, gave
as his reason that he had not had
time to consider ihe amendments. He
said that the people expected wise action by the legislature on the liquor
question and that failure to take right
action upon that question meant serious trouble for the republican party.
Mr. Huberts explained the hill and
Its general purpose and brought a reply from Mr. Brown on t tic roll call,
Mr. Chaves, of Sierra, and Mr.
also spoke against the bill.

The
county may decide the question.
bill has been especially desired by
Lincoln county people, who seek U
change the county seat of Lincoln
county from the old town of Lincoln
to Carrlzozo on the railroad.
House bill No. . hy Mr. Chaves, of
Sierra, an act allowing settlers to take
salt free from saline lands.
House bill Xo. Í, by Mr. Morfett.
for the protection of minors and pupils In schools.
House bill No. 27, by Mr. Moffett,
an act permitting gas, electric light
and other corporations to use streets
and alleys In incorporated towns and
extending the right of condemnation
The bill was amended with a provision that any employe of a gas, water,
or electric light company who reads
a meter wrong or fixes It so that it
will work overtime, may he put in
jail therefor.
House bill No. 123. by Mr. Tipton,
an act to amend section 19. of chapter :', of the laws of 1901. relating
to the fees of probate clerks.
by Mr. Martinez,
House bill No.
an act providing for carrying into effect the death penalty and providing
that for nny execution carried out at
the territorial penitentiary the warden
of the prison shall receive one hundred dollars from the county sending
up the prisoner.
House bill No. 1fl!, by Mr. Tllatt
man, relating to property rights.
House bill No. 173. by Mr. Dries
This Is n long and carefully drawn
act, providing the qualifications for
admission to the bar, creating a ter
ritorial board of bar examiners and

of Valencia, made a vigorous speech on behalf of the bill, and
In doing so, took occasion to call attention to the fact that those npps-in- g
it had been the leaders in appointing the steering committee which
reported the hill. He expressed confidence In the committee and for his
part said he was glad to accept nny
hill which put more restrictions about
the salí- of liquor. Mr. Tipton made a
strong alid logical argument in behalf of the bill. He said he had given
it careful thought and consideration
and he believed it would supply the
remedy long- needed to suppress dives.
He said that the greatest trouble with
the liquor traffic was that It often fell
into the hands of vicious and disreputable men, and ho believed that this
bill would provide that only decent
men would be able to secre a license.
Mr. Mulllns. while lie said that the
hill did no, go as far as he desired,
it was better than nothing at all nnd establishing a procedure for disbar
voted for It. Mr. Moffett, who Is an ment.
took the
advocate of local option,
House hill No. 17 7, by Mr. Stack-houssame view.
This hill requires each counSalary
on
Increase.
Fight
Hard
ty clerk to keep a record of all births
The steering committee this after- and deaths within the county.
House bill No. 17S, by Mr. Davidnoon reported council substitutes for
council bills Xo. 36 and 37, which Is son. This is n bill amending section
a bill lor the increase of salaries of 2. of chapter 115, of the laws of 190,',,
county assessors and county treasur- which prohibits the establishment of
ers. The bill, while It carries a maxi- saloons within five miles of Indian
reservations or any government sani
salary of forty-fiv- e
mum annual
The amendment provides
hundred dollars for all counties, pass- tarium.
ed with an amendment giving to as- that anv saloon within the five mile
sessors and treasurers four per cent limit must he removed.
House hill Xo. 197, by Mr. Valdcz,
upon licenses issued and collected. In
amend chapter 11, of the laws of
several of the counties the bill as to
relating to destruction of
1S99,
amended will make an Increase in the bridges.
salaries of these two offices of eight
House hill Xo. 1R!, hy Mr. Oareia,
hundred dollars or more. The opposi- amending the law relating to the govMr.
David
by
was
hd
tion to the hill
ernment of building and loan associa
son, of Grant County, who described; tions.
system
of
the
in stinging terms
House bill No. 205, hy Mr. Mira
duciiig salaries of county officers at hal, amending chapter 49. of the laws
years
two
to
effect
one session
take
1907.
This is the New Mexico Iract of
hence, and then repealing the
rigation law.
Air
passed.
years
had
two
when the
Invites Congress to Investigate.
Davidson said that, the great trouble
The house this afternoon by unanmany
had
been
our
of
counties
witli
imous vote passed house joint reso- that the greater portion of the reve
(Continued on Page 2. Column 4.)
H
salaries.
nue was paid out I
said that if any action was taken,
county salaries should be low ered, and
that the original bill wan had enough
without the uddition of the amendments allowing the percentage on the
licenses, .vlr Davids, r moved to ta
The motion was
ble the amendment,,
lost hv a vote of 13 to 9. Messrs
(la liegos,
Davidson.
Brice. Brown,
Huberts
Mulllns.
Motfatt,
Mirahal
and Walters voting for it. Mr. Moffett
then moved an amendment to make
the hill tike effect January 1, 1911.
This was lost by the same vote. The
bill was finally passed by a vote of
14 to 8. Mr. Dallegos, who had voted
Up to its final
with the disposition
passage, voting for the bill.
IVnitenllnry Management Hill Passed
Another important bill passed during the afternoon session was house
bill Xo. ins. by Mr. Walters, proNEW COMPLICATION IN
viding for the management of the
LOS ANGELES SCRAP
penitentiary along the
territorial
lines outlined by the governor In his
message to the legislature. Instead
of the present board of six commisExecutive Facing Recall Resioners the new law. provides for
signs Rather
three, two of whom may he territorial
officers at the discretion of the govof Vindication at
ernor. 'The vote upon the passage of
the loll was unanimous.
Hands of Electors
reported by the
billa
Xineteen
steering committee were passed during the session, the other hills being By Morning Journal 8 satis I Immí Win!
as follows:
Loa Angeles, March 11. Mayor A.
House bill Xo. 11, Mr. Bacn. This
by C. Harper tendered his resignation
Is the
insurance code, drawn
Deputy Insurance Commissioner Don- as major tonight. He announced that
an, and recommended by the New lie would have no tutement for the
press or public tonight.
Mexico Insurance Men's association.
The muyiir has been a candidate
Council bill No. 09, Mr. Hanley; nil
at a special election
act relative to the survey of land for for
taxation purposes. This bill allows culled for March 28, under the recall
been
a survey of the lands in Bernalillo act of the city charter. He hus
county, for which there has been a recalled from office by a petition
signed by ten thousand voters begeneral demand.
misCouncil hill Xo. ill, by Mr. Catron. cause of various allegations of
This is the uniform warehouse receipt conduct made aguinst him.
Mayor
Following his resignation
law.
that ho would
Council bill Xo. 91. hy Mr. Hanley: Harper announced
a
withdraw
a cundidate for,
an act making a technical amendThis created even more surment to the eapitol extension bill prise than
the resignation, coming us
passed early in the session.
in the heut of the campaign.
it
did
hy
Catron
Mr
Council bill Xo. 104.
It follows closely the resignation of
amending section 11 - of the
as a member of the
mine Edward Kern
cd laws, placing robbery of
board of public works whose appointburglary
statute.
under the
ment by Mayor Harper was given by
Council bill No. 911, by Mr Spless; the opponents of the mayor as th
for principal reason for the recall.
an act providing the procedure
the removal of officers and requiring
For several months two of th
that such removal may only be made leading newspapers of this city hava
court
by
a
district
hearing
the
after
been publishing articles alleging that
This bill takes away from the gover- Mayor Harper has permitted vice of
nor nny right to remove an elective all kinds to be protected and that his
orficer.
own official and private deeds have
House hill Xo.l'H, Ly Mr. Tipton. not been above reproach.
This is a hill of the finance commitAn unsuccessful attempt was made
tee, to provide for deficiencies of the by Thomas Lee Woolvvin, a former as
fifty-nintand sixtieth fiscal years sistant district attorney, to bring
It carries an appropriation of about
the grand jury specific charge's
against
nine thousand dollars, covering defi of grafting ami misconduct
ciencies in all depai tments ot me
the mayor.
Following the resignation, which
ritoii.il government.
hy Mr Piatt- - was presented to the city del k. there
House hill Xo.
man. This is a bill which provides appeared In an extra edition of an afthat In future the salaries of county ternoon newspaper a letter to tlisj
school superintendent shall be paid manager, In which the mayor said:
out of the school fund of the county
"In fulfillment of my obligation eninstead of out of the general fund, as tered into with you when I promised
to withdraw my name from the ballot
at present.
The hill passed after considerable in the present recall election whenMessrs. ever you demanded that I should do
debate hy a vote of 14 to
ot
.ierra. so, I hereby notify you that In comKoberts. Brown. Chaves
Muffctt. Tipton. Walters, Bi ice and pliance with your demand made this
day, I have request- - d the rity clerk to
Mullens voting no.
Council hill Xo. 4. by Mr Catron, recall my name from the ballot."
In explanation of Its action In makan act amending section 3IU1 of the
compiled laws relative to the power ing the demand for his withdrawal
end their lines
upon the mayor, the paper asserts
of railroads to
Council bill Xo X'!. by Mr. Navarro. that " th" reasons that It has taken
This is a bill relating to the law re-- this drastic a tlon are unimhlishnhle."
dating to the hange of county seats and It di ! so in older to safeguard the
and makes it less difficult to secure
(Cimlluuiil oil l'Bge 2; Column 4.)
an eleUiun at w hit h the people of the
Mr. Sanchez,

ll,

-

e.

MAYOR HARPER

QUITS UNDER
CHARGES

Than Risk

Chance

;

LAROR CHIEFS
MAY AVOID
PRISON

be-fo-

.

r.

c

MARCH

Ity Mail 50 els. a Month; Single Copien, 5 rents.

12, 1909,

COURT SUSTAINS

send a cablegram to the girls telling
thorn to come home. He is said to
have brandished a knife and to have
by
seized one of the women
the
throat. Stories of a most, sensational
being
character are
circulated relative
to his teachings. The court room was
lammed and In the audience were ov
eral prominent society women from
'1 acema.
Seattle, Portland and other
cities who are said to have given
money to Klein for the upbuilding of
his faith.

GOVERNORS FAVOR LATER

ANTI-BOYCO-

INJUNCTION

Justice Wright's Ruling Modiby Higher Tribunal;
fied
Gompers, Mitchell and Morrison See Loophole of Escape

Iutt

By Morning Journal suerhd

Wlrol

Washington, Mrch 11. The American Federation of Labor hereafter
to
may freely refer
the boycott
against the Bucks Stove and Itang
compuny, of St. Louis, except by inclusion of the company's name in the
"we don't patronize" list.
This, In substance, of widespread
importante to the labor world, to
manufacturers and to newspapers
generally, is the sweeping decision
handed down by the court of appeals
of the District of Columbia In Unnoted Injunction case of the Hucks
Stove and Kange company against
the American Federation of Labor,
which has been before tile courts of
the District of Columbia for months
The opinion holds th: t the decree
should be modified to the extent that
there be eliminated a restriction on
the federation and other defendants
from "mentioning, writing or refer-ing- "
to the business of the Buck
company or Its customers. Otherwise the decree is confirmed. The
court holds that "a combination" and
boycott ill furtherance thereof, and
the publication In the "We don't patronize" list in aid id a boycott, Is

Vile Weather Last Wvk lends I no
petits tit Movement to Hold
Ceremony ill April.

Washington, March 11. Voicing
their hearty approval and
In the movement
to secure a
change in the inauguration date to
the last Thursday In April, the governors of a number of states have accepted the Invitation of the national
committee on the proposed change to
become members id' that organization.
This committee, which met here today was organized In 190'.' and since
that time has conducted a vigorous
campaign for the proposed change.
The governors who thus far have
joined the propogauda are Hughes, of
New York; Hoggatt, of Alaska; Freer,
of Hawaii; Noel, of Mississippi; Fort,
of New Jersey; Curry, of New Mex
ico; P.urke, of North Dakota; Haskell,
of Oklahoma; Stuart, of Pennsylvania ;, Svvinson. of Virginia, nnd
idson, of Wisconsin.
Texan to Introduce Bill.

Dav-

Hop-toda- y

4

to April 30.

COMMISSION PLAN OF
CITY GOVERNMENT

IN

UTAH

Salt Lake, March II, The legislature has passed tin' hill giving smelters right of eminent domain In counties of less than twenty thousand population over the veto of the governor.
The vote which makes the hill a law
was cast by the senate today.
The bill authorizing Salt Lake city
to adopt the Des Moines plan of government has passed both houses and
apwill probably receive executive

Illegal.
The court held that the defend
ants could not be restrained from all
publications referring to the Buck
Stove and Hunge company, hut only
to such as are made in furtherance
of an illegal boycott.
opinion.
dissenting
In ti partial
Chief Justice Hhepard took a strong proval.
hand in upholding the freedom of the
press.
He says that, even assuming
that the publication of the complainant's' name in the "We don't
Fei"i nt'onist
colunia nv'
was a step in the formation of a conspiracy to coerce Independent, denial's
Into refusing to have further business
relations with the company, "I can
not agree that the publication can he
restrained for that reason. Regard
less of Its character or purpose the
publication is protected from restraint
in my opinion by the first amendment
of the constitution, which forbids any
law abridging the freedom of the
press.
The chief Justice held that "the
only remedy for lilhlous or otherwise
wrongful
and inlurlous
malicious.
publication is hy civil action for COUNCIL
damages and criminal prosecution
FOOT
There Is no power to restrain the pub-

SANTA F

1ST

REBUILD HER
COURTHOUSE

appelate court.
so It Is
The lahor e iders clai
said, that if the reasoning adopted by
Chief Justice Shepnrd and Justice

Van Orsdel is followed In the decision
of the contempt proceedings they will
lie able to upset the findings of Justice Wright and avoid serving terms
of Imprisonment.
Sonsa as Trap Shooter,
rinehtirst, N. C. March II. John
Philip Sonsa, the march king, won
today's trap shooting tournament,
shooting from scratch and si oring S3
out of

a

possible 100.

Collector at Brownsville.

President
Washington, March
Taft has appointed II. 11. Creager col
lector of customs at Brownsville Tex.
1

RELIGIOUS

1 .

FAKIR

Oil TRIAL FOR
ABDUCTION

Create Spanish Normal
Gets
School at El Rito
YesBusy
Session
Through;
terday,

l Br Morning Journal laaeial Loaood

Wlrol

Tacoma. Wash., March II. The
trial or Joshua Klein was adjourned
early today because Dora Culberson,
Is In
on,- of the principal witnesses.
Klein Is
the state of North Carolina
' who the' "radio active philosopher
chained with entiling by his strange
teaching" two Tacoma girls. .Miss
Sauvegeot and Miss Karasek. to his
chalet In Switzerland ami homing
them prisoners with a number of oili
er women w ii" nan iieeome oen.-- .
-

of bis cult
The charge upon which he Is being
tried is assault with intent to murder
Miss Culberson and the mother of the
Sauvegeot girl In January, when he
visited the Soinegeot home and the
demand wan mado upon him that he

a month.

roads In Hoosevelt and Curry counties.
Council bill No. 1ST, by Mr. Spless:
defining the power of municipal corporations In granting franchises.
Council hill No. 140. by Mr Spless;
Amending the net for the government
of the l as Vegas land grant and giving to the board of grant trustees the
power to Invest the large sum of
money now In Its hands in territorial
and other approved bonds, using the
revenue only, for the bemilt of the
people within the grant.
Council bill No. HI hy Mr. Bam.
of Valencia; to define the rights to
water on the Manzano, Torreón and
TaJIque lands In Torrance county.
came lip
A lively little discussion
this afternoon centering upon the ref- WILLARD OUT TO GET
erence of bills. Mr. McBee who was
opposed to the wild animal bill and
ESTANCIA'S SCALP
objected to a report of the steering,
committee recommending the bill for
passage. hiiiI stating that he had not
Unlikely That
Lincoln
attnded the meeting of the commit- Not
He
tee, of which he Is a member.
County
May
Take
Vote
on
a
fcalil that he nhjected t" the commit-le- e
Change of County Seat to
meeting around in corners.
lie
presented a resolution requiting the
Can izozo.
steeling committee to give notice of
alt meetings, and the resolution was
promptly referred to Ihe judiciary
Morning Journal Bureau.
Mr.
Catron,
committee, of which
The Palace Hotel. V
chairman of the steering committee,
Santa Fe. X. M . March 11
is chairman.
The speedy passage through both
Mr. Hanley then Introduced a resolution providing that all hills shall be houses of the legislature Wednesday
referred to the regular committees, of the bill changing the county seat
instead of the steering committee. Mr.
Hewitt moved to amend to refer all of Sierra county from Hlllshnro In
to have stirred up
Mr Cutter appcHis
bills to the steeling committee.
In favor of the county seat lights in earnest. The SMcBee. speaking
amendment, said that no other com- ierra county matter has been kept
mittee was doing any work, and that very quiet and was dono In a speedy
all hills might Just as well be reand
orkinanllKe manner that has
ferred to the steeling committee.
Mr. I'pton wanted to know if thy seldom been equalled.
railroad committee had ever had a
Scarcely had It been started, before
meeting. Piesldent Spiess volunteered Wlllard was In
the field with a reit
had, and in
the Information that
proof id the fact he cited that the newal of its fight of two years ago,
committee hail given carclnl con- to get the county seat of Torrance
from
fare onnty away
Kstancln.
The
sideration to a certain three-cen- t
bill which had come from the house Wlllard people are here In force. They
say
grown
town
prosago,
their
has
days
some
and said further that
and
the committee in its Investigation had pered and that It has demonstrated
Its
legisbe
county
to
a
fitness
attempts
scat;
such
at
found that all
that It
lation in other states had been found offers the advantage of more central
location, and that It has two railroads
unconstitutional.
Mr. I'pton said that he was a mem- which bring it Into touch with every
The bill Inber of the railroad committee but that section of the county.
Wednesday
house
he did not remember ever having at- troduced lu the
tended a meeting or receiving notice making the change has strong support
and although the Kstancln, people and
of unr,
Mr. Hewitt's
amendment was ta- their fri, nils are making a hard fight
bled anil the resolution was passed. Wlllard appeals to have Its claims In
much better shape than two years
Council Turns I novo Court lou-- o t i i
The council gave a hard cold turn- ago, and to be hi somewhat more fadown to house bill No. S9. by Mr. vorable position.
A bill now pending, and which will
Haca, which appropriates money, convict lahor and brick to rebuild the probably past., inukes several changes
Santa Ke courthouse. This hill pass- in the laws relating to the ('hanging
of county seats, and under this law It
ed the house yesterday and enuio InMr, Is nut loiprobable that Lincoln county
to the council this afternoon.
(iullegoh moved to refer It to the will soon take a vote on the proposicommittee on county lines. Mr. Ca- tion to change its county seat from
tron, of Santa Fe. moved to .suspend I.I" coin t i the growing- tnn
the rules to pass the bill. His mo- rizozo. Carrizoxo Is a good town, a
as loNt by a vote of S to .1, railroad division
headquarters and
tion
Messrs. Baca, of Valencia; tiullegos. mm li more easily reached from all of
Hanley, Hehvtt, McBee, Navarro, I'p- the settled portions of Lincoln counton and Spless voting no. The bill ty than Is the historic old town seven
was then referred to the committee miles east of Capitán.
on county lines, of which Mr, iliillc-go- s
Senator John V. Hewitt nnd Ira D,
Welnuiie, president of the Carrlxozn
Is chairman.
company, have been exThe territorial road commission law Townslte
came Into the council this afternoon tremely active In pushing this meaand was referred to the committee on sure, pointing out to the lawmakers
high ways.
the great advantages of having counThe council adjourned until tomor- ty seats located on the railroads,
vvltet'e they may be more easily acrow afternoon at 2 o'clock.
Today.
cessible to the majority of the resiAppointments F,m'i-Ic(loyernor Curry was nble to return dents of tlie county.
office today
Mora county, too, may be called
to the executive
after
more than a week of serious illness. upon to vote on changing Its county
Although not entirely recovered he Is seat from Mora to Wagon Mound on
much Improved and put In a full day the Santa Fe. Sentiment In this legIt Is expected that the islature Is in favor of placing county
In his office.
governor will send In a large portion seats on railroads. There are now
of the territorial appointments to the hut four county seats In New Mexico
which must he reached hy stage,
council tomorrow afternoon.
Mora, Lincoln. Tierra
Colonel tiable elebnuisn.
Amarilla and
ser'geant-nl-armTnos. It will probably be a long time
Colonel Tom Cable,
his
before the two latter are changed, or
of the council, celebrated
birthday today and In before a railroad reaches them, but
h
honor of the occasion presented the this, too, will come with development.
The hill changing the county neat
members of the council and Its officers with bouquets of very beautiful of sierra county from Hlllshoro to
The colonel Cutter went to the governor today.
American beauty iohis.
was kept busy during the afternoon The governor has not yet acted on
receiving the congiatulatloiis of his the matter and It is extremely Improbable that lie will take any action
friends.
pending the arrival of a delegation of
citizens from llillshoro, who are now
RAILROADS TO RESTORE
in, tluir way to the capital. The govRATE IN MISSOURI ernor desires to hear both sides of the
question, before in ting on a matter
fraught w ith such great Importance til
Itcpr, scnta the people of Sierra county.
St. Louis. March
lives of tile passenger departments of
eighteen railroads nu t here today to HARD COAL MINERS' WAGE
consider the advisability of restoring
DEMANDS TURNED DOWN
the old three cents a mile passenger
rate. The railroad men received a
communication from Attorney Cen-erThe
Philadelphia. Pa.. Match
Major asking them to appoint a
commission to confer with him In fore anthracite coal operators r ('used all
the demands of the Culted Mine
definite action is taken.
Workers nnd' made a counter proposition Hint the present engagement he
FROM
SOLICITED FUNDS
for another three ears.
continued
confc-ciie.- .
adjourned until toCIVIL SERVICE, CHARGE The
morrow altMruoon.
Tlie mine workers officials expecDelaware Politician Held l iiiler Heavy ted the decision. Thomas Lewis, president of the Culled Mine Workers of
Hall for Melons Offense.
America, declined, however, to comCharged ment on the outcome. beond stating
Wilmington.
March 11
with soliciting political contributions that he and the committeemen would
from federal employes "on or about discuss it leiorc taking action.
The mines and operators will meet
April, 1907." I'lysses K. Click, statistical secretary of the National Drain- again tomorrow.
A stateoii at to the public agreed on
age assotiaiion and former manager
of the republican stale headquarters hy both sides, s.ivs:
"The npeiatois declined to acceda
bel,', was arrested today. He was luid
The chief reason ofin four thousand dollars ball for a the demand".
fered Tor the rejection was that nny
pn liniln ai y hearing on March IS.
production
The warrant was sworn out by John Increase in the cost of
D Dovle, secretary of the civil service would necessitate the advance in the
It is understood that price of coal, and that such an adcommission.
Doyle found from the testimony of vance was Impracticable. The oper- some federal employes lhat rjlick had atois said that wages in the anthra- solii ited two per cent of their salaries ite mining industry were already at
high level and could not be in-- r.
for political purposes, to he paid quarterly.
used."

COUNTY SEAT

s

fifty-eight-

Morning Journal Bureau.
The Palace Hotel,
Santa Fe. X. M.. March 11.
The council this afternoon passed
council substituto for council bill No.
S9, the wild animal bounty bill. Introduced by Mr. Catron, and providing for the certification of all wild
animal bounties to the territorial auditor prnvhlln-- that official shall pay
such bounties from - general tax
levied upon live Cuk. The bill hud
considerable discussion In the council
and is likely to meet a stormy career
in the hiuihe.
Another Normal.
Would
Among the bills passed during the
all, rnoon was council bill No. 69, by
M r. Prince.
This is a bill which seeks
to torn the buildings which the ter-ii- v
riti
constructed at Li Hito In HI"
Arriba county, lor use as a reform
school Into what Is termed ill the bill
as the New Mexico Spanish American Xorniul heboid. The avowed purpose of the bill Is to truln Spanish
speaking teachers. The bill as it
passed the council, curries un approhundred dollars
priation of forty-livand the provision that the school
pupils at the
must have twenty-livend of the first year or go out ol
business
other hills passed wi re:
by Mr. HanCouncil bill No.
ley, to prohibit women from loitering
about saloons and placía while liquor
is sold.
'ouncll bill No. 19. n.v Mr. Prince;
making an amendment to the road
the bill having been
law of 190Ti
amended to apply only to Bio Arriba
county.
'ouncll bill Xo LIS. hv Ml Spless,
luting to protec
amending the law
tion of property along the Uto iiamle
fioui flood waters.
Council bill Xo. 19. by Mr. Spless;
incorporated cito s ami
giv ing to
towns the power to condemn property
for the opening, extension and widening of streets.
Council substitute for house hill No.
M.
This Is a bill recommended by
the territorial board of health, making
ii umber ot amendments In the
health law.
Council hill No. i:r., hy Mr. McBee;
relating to the building of public
e

Charged With Enticing Young
Girls from Tacoma to Mysterious Rendezvous of a
Strange Cult in Switzerland,

crntM

I

DECLINES TO
BILLS FOR COUNTY

lication."
The decision docs not settle the appeal in contempt proceedings In which Bill to
nnd
Morrison
(nmpers.
Messrs.
Mitchell were given .tall sentences.
The case will be heard later by the

110
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Washington, D. C, March. II.
resentative Henry, of Texas
asked permission of Speaker 'atinou
to Introduce the first measure In th
sixty-firs- t
congress, a Joint .resolution
seeking to amend the constitution so
as to change the date of inaugura
tion from March

Carrier

My

DATE FOR INAUGURATION

.
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Hospital Inmate llnlllid to Death.
Charlotte. X. C, March 11. In a
fire which destroyed Biggs' saiiitar-lu- t
tonight. Frank
at Creeiishoro.
lin en of loldstom . was burned to
death, and a number of others seriously injured.
Four women Jumped
Windows and esfrom second-storcaped with slight Injuries.
y

l iremeii Hurl Ity railing Walls.
I I. -- The
ColiLouisville, March
seum, an amusement hall, located at
Fourth avenue and A street, was destroyed by fire early today. I.osi
f SA.oan.

Captain Hilev and Jacob Keefe
the fire department, were badly
by falling walla.
.

ot
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the t'nltfd ftnllrnnds,

with
bribery In connection with the over
head trolley fr li in hi ho granted by th

supervisor,
ñu

TO SAVE
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(toon after (san Fram-lm-n- .
by fire In lfl'ifl.

Wear Out and
Many Suffer

BOARD
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exprpRsed fear that the missing man
had met foul play or that hi mind
had been affected by ovpratudy.

Are First to

destroyed

PHARMACY

MORNING

DEATH IN SEWER

JAFFA

THE

WORKMEN CRUSHED TO
CAVE-I- N

P L O w s
The Best are None Too Good

A
Hamilton, Ohio, .March 11.
newer trench eight fe et dee p raved In
today burying three- men alive. All
MoinlM-rId I'rnbe Complaints of Vio- nvallnblp workmen were put to work
In
t it of I.uw by I'riiKK'I'-lH- .
Every Elderly Person Who Suf digging the men out. When the- - resThe Morning .Toiirriol Hiirenu,
reached the bottom of the
GOOD THINGS TO EAT
fers With Kidney or Bladder cuers
Hewer they found the dead bodies of
The I'alaeo Hotel,
Attorney For Defense in Car-rnac- k
Jamen J. Kobinsnn and Alexander 1!.
Santa I'e, .V. M March I.
Trouble
Should
Up
Make
This
Murder Trial Devotes
Howard. ThomflH Hevera was resrue-I
i
The territorial board of pharmiicv
alive, but suffered internal injuticR.
Nine Hours to Opening Ad- completed n three clays' nphkIoii toda
The great majority of men nnd wo. and probably will die.
whin reíTlstratlon wax granted to tie
men in toe agr or r.ij veara in n lo
FRESH TODAY.
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Large
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anything else.

More than that, GOLD DUST will do all the
hard part oí the work
without your help,
saving your strength
and temper.
GOLD DUST is a
good, honest, vegetable oil soap in powdered form scientifically combined with
purifying ingrediI TñAJ).!
oold giiriM tu
ents of magic power.
-- Lee
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GOLD DUST has all desirable cleansing
qualities in perfectly harmless and lasting form.
The GOLD DUST Twins need no outside
help. No matter what you wish to clean dishes,
clothes, pots and pa,ns, "floors and woodwork, refrigerator, bath room or what not, GOLD DUST
alone will do all the work and do it better than
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Made by THE N. K. FAIR BANK COMPANY
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FAIR Y SOAP, the oval cake.
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Racing
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FRIDAY,
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Boxing
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Termros olí

Athletics

the CoimSraoü

5c Straight Cigar

Inaugural Events in Spring
Racing Meet This A fternoon
ns though the track was made
Tho opening (lily's
of pnstrbonrd.
program rou 1,1 nut welt have bi'i'ii
Tho rani colls lor
improved upon.
five races with a handicap at Olí fur- longs as tho feature.
In this race some of the best sprint-el'- s
in the country are named. includDAY
ing tho Dwyer entry. Doc Allen, and
J. J. Jr., both of which have shown
their class in many hard fought battles; Kir Walter Rollins, Dr. (.'rook.
C
Sylvia V. anil others.
F
!E
The other races all' bring out bis
fields In which class predomínalos,
and the opening day's racing from the
complexion of (lie card should not bo
Card Calls for Five Races With eclipsed in the racing days that ale to
Handicap at Six and a Half come.
The city will be well represented toFurlongs as the Feature,
day, as .Mayor Lester and family nun
the city officials will occupy boxes
'and Chief of Police MeMUlin and
Til, first Hireling
of t!o' A 11m- - family w ill also occupy a bos.
lloisein, o and Hie lovers of thor-- I
IH npie
Paring assooiul im III OpCll
nuglibrcd racing are here from all
:it Ti a t ii ii i in k this a rtrrnoon. Til,1 parts of the country and moms, at the
burns tin- filled with thoroughbreds different, hotels are now at a prom-- i
Ir, mu nil pi, lis of llio ronntry uní al) him, all of which goes to show that
hore is Rival interest taken in th"
ni' lb, ni ii IV ready to go to tin- post.
of the ,!buiuer,iic Une-- !
which inv her,' have bron first ineetiioi
Tlic Inns
Horsemen who have
association.
la, in;; at Kl Paso ami tin- olb.r Texas not nu t since last spring, when they
v. est,
H arks of tin S nit
tii circuit ami !sratt ml to the four ipiarler.s or the
al 111,' California courses anil nil of 'country, meet hero on common ground
them have conic here fit ami ready to land all of them are keen to see their
battle for the rich prizes whi h Su tu horses cross the winning line In trout,
in tin
Some of the best jockeys
the winners.
The track is In superb comfit Ion country no her,' to pilot me winners
ltb Hie exception of the back strclch iiml tie INt includes Messrs. Morse.netion which ;i new top soil divsMiig has litis. Small. Met oil, nigh.
oy, Monroe, Pryor. Dreyrr. wecK- heel laiil. However, the track super
I.,
i.ioyu,
Miaivan,
sinitn,
illtelllleut has kept tile heavy rollers er. Dean,
going ami he ilcelares thai th going Kussell, Singleton, Mil litters and other
lights.
today will he quit,' as good ns that on lesser
Track Superintendent Tlouprleh hu
tho homestretch. The horsemen are
skeptical and look lor slow time, but worked wonders with the course. Hp
to tlie naked eye everything look line has built over a. hundred new stalls
and no doubt the finishes will be Jusi and he has a large force of carpenters
as close ami the contention .lust as at work building additional ones to

kirn

ENTRIES FOB FIRST
ASSURE FAST

i

H

i i

-

I

(alio rare of those which inn coming
from California nnil other points.
Tho first of tho California contin-at. consisting' of two carloads w ill
arrive here this morning: and five
more carloads fire due to follow them
within the next few days. They would
be here now but for tho fact that
they have been unable to secure cars
Tin' express company lias promised
that enough cars will lie sent from
San Francisco to Los Angeles In the
next few days to take care of al)
those who will ship here ami tuke
part ill this meeting.
The Albuquerque Paring association
has secured some of the best officials
In the country to supervise their rac
I). T. Murray, one of the best
ing.
known turf critics In the country, who
has been connected with tho Chicago
Tribune for many years as racing correspondent. Will preside
the judges'
sland and K. II. ('aull'icld. of New Orleans,
lio has had a long experience
as judge of racing, will be his
1. Stevens,
C.
who will do the
starting, has had twenty years exper.
leu, e hi that line and lias the confidence of the horsemen and the pubano
lic.
Allen Mehle, well known
Well liked by ail racing foks is clerk
id' Hie scales ami Harry llerdel, a man
of long experience In the racing game,
is paddock and patrol judge.
The first lace will be called lt 2 0
p. in. and the Traction company prom,
iscs to furnish extra cars, both to and
Admission tickets
from the course.
can be purchased at the main gat
anil box seats from the attendants o
tile grand stand.
Today's Follies.
4 yr. old and
up, sellKIKST HACK
4
furlongs:
ing,
10!)
Katie Crews

Straiglitline
lüttermnn
Klnlurk

furlong

Alivia
Til'lis

.

....

llardyanua

Key Slmmway .
Hniinle Stratford

Till lib
iug,

.

HACK

of orlean..,
Wnodlino

"Dorothy Ann
ltellflower
Xocl
Dr. I 'rook
Pick Slianlcy

10
10.',
0

.

....

1
1

...

ha li

furlongs,

0

li li

Sylvia I'
Sum llnrb.
Sir Walter liollins.
Hollow ..
I lor
All,
J. J. Jr.
I. omine! .
I

F I'll HACK
old and up:
Lady Oakland
,
Spnudooliv
bullís líoedel'e

We Arc Offering Our Best
Business Lots From

$350.00 to
$500
and the outlook for almost any kind of
ness is the Biightest.

busi-

--

I'M

.

Max.

día

07
12

'112

k

Ci

7

10?

PACI':

FOCKTII
.Heap:

The prices of residence lots range from $75,00
to $150,00, This means that you save
just that much at the start.
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1

(10

102

I'ursc,

1

mile,

yr.

4

105
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107

lor,
IIS

l'l'eyfu

Noel

113

Caiiui--

I

Hi

1

1,1

J.

.lr

.1.

pprenl ice A llowance.
Dwyer Kntry.
A

DETROIT DRIVING CLUB
CHANGES SI ATE PROGRAM
I (droll,
a,
II. Two
Man ll
in
the nti- .ill chant:
Driving
noun, eiuent of lb
Delroit
chili of Us stake program for the
opt ning Week of he grand circuit.
July 20 to :iu.
Tlie chamber of commerce pace of
$".,0imi
is lor Ho- 2:15 class instead
of th" 2:1.". as it has ben for two
y.ars.
The Wulv rine handicap, n
fu e for ail pacing vent, of $ 0,01(0 is
Hoi s with records of 2:04
added.
or faster pay five per cent 2 04 ",i to
cent; 2:05 'j to
2:0á pav four p.-2:00 pay Hirer per cent and dower
than 2:00'; pay three nnil a half per
cent.
The Wolverine event is to lie two
in three and the esents three in five
In ats. National association
rules govern, except that two or more horsed
owned by one luán or In the same
stable may start in a race. Knlri.s
close on April II.
I

Skiiling Tille 4 in tig. h IImiiiN.
Cleveland. March 11. Norval Hap-t- i,
of North Dakota, world's ice skating , bampion. surrendered the ipiur-t- r
mile honors to Morris Wood, of
New York in the opening series of
professional skaiing races
here
He retained, however, the one
mile mark, defeating Wood and Nil- I

Taking into consideration Belcn's future as an
important railroad point, its location in the
midst of the finest irrigable farming land in
New Mexico, it offers opportunities for investment far above anything else in the Southwest.

m (ft

MtVk ii
rSTRAKHTl

Corey and llegelimm did some fast
work and displaced Feeman and Cur-tifrom Fifth place, l'at White, the
Irish long distance runner, made an
exhibition run of ten miles in

ra n ik
ii ii un i"f

Um

n

x7vi

Qsm)
í

1

n

.",8:40

The score at
was:

2

a. m., the

IhSth

hour,
Laps.

Mil
,144

0

524

4

ROTHENBURG, SL0SS

no,"
.

401
4S2
4

&

frightened at the automobiles. Driver
Da Croix of car No. 2 was delaine, I at
New Haven on a technical charge to
await developments, it being alleged
his car w as nearest I he scene of the
acchtvnt at the time.

7"

4tid
442
420
.'107

334

FAVORITES SWEEP CARD
VERNON SHUT OUT BY
ANITA
SANTA
TRACK
AT
WHITE SOX YANNIGANS
Dos Angeles, March

11.

There wan

little feature in the card tit Santa
Anita this afternoon but the horses
ran with greuter regard to form than
on any day this week. I'avoittes anil
second rliulerg swept (he card and
form players profited thereby.
Cuy Fisher, Harney Schi leber's 3

With
Angebs, Cal.. March
i.
uud Dang doing the
Nick Altrock
twirling for the White Sox team Nil.
2, Vernon was shut out to, lay ny me
score of t! to ti. Altrock showed up
in old time form and kept the coast
leaguers puzzled during the time he
was on the slab. Score:
I" U.K.
2
8
0
Vernon
r,
0
i
Chicago
Halterios llltt. llensling and K lul.ang and Shaw ll ud
kel; Altrock,
1 I

I

year old. which finished second In
the derby found tho seven furlongs
in (he nlxth race to his liking and
lame homo a handy winner. Itesults:
First race, )x ni'nl a half furlongs,
selling Aunt Folly 100, 7 to 2, won; rnyne.
Agnes Virginia 121, 12 to 1, second;
Humero, 127, 20 to 1, third. Time
1:2

1.

Second race, four furlongs Mike
Mollett leo. ti lo 5, won; Medallion
112, 4 to 5, second; Tlie Wolf 100, 1
to 1, third. Titilo :4 7.
Third race, selling, six furlongs- Furulamentiil 100. 16 to ft, won; John
A. 10S. 11 to 5, second: Otilo lor,, 12
to 1, third. Timo 1:13.
Fourth race, selling, mile Whip
Top 97, I to 2, won; Dibeit 101!, 3 t"
1, (recomí; The Thorn 102, 10 to J,
third. Time 1.19
s
Fifth race, celling, mile and
Molcsey I 0k, 10 to 4, won;
King of tho Mist 10X, !) to 1, second;
Olieron IOS, ti to 1, third. Time
1:03
Slxlh race, purse, seven furlongs
to r, won; Doiuild
Cuy Fisher 11",
MacDonald 10:1, 1 to 1, second; Fair
Time
10
In 1, third.
Annie DI7,

llltr.'st lit Oakland.
Kd
March
Oakland. Cab,
Walsh was on the firing line lor the
1 1 .

today,
Chicago White Sox team No.
f, nil,
and jdtrhed in
ling the bical I'uclfic Coast
team ilow n w til but six bits, Chicago
amassed a total of seventeen hits off
pitchers used by Oakland.
the thr.
Score:
1! U.K.
S
17
Chlcag
1

n

3
Oakland
Owrns;
and
llatteries Walsh
Christian, Nvlson, Johnson nnd l.u

Lout;,'.

roMiski.v

mv

JI'.A.M

tm:

AIIIIIM)

VOItl.l

CO., ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO, DISTRIBUTORS.
stating that Oscar Straus, secretary of
President
commerce and labor In
Roosevelt's cabinet has accorded tho
appointment of luubussador to Japan
and that the Japanese society In New-Yoris making preparations to give
causing
ft farewell dinner, tiro
him
PRISON
TO
VICTIM
much surprise in Tokio. It was generally believed ill diplomatic, circles
that Thomas J. o'l'.rlen, the present
ambassador would remain another
the time Iih lias
Washington Man Bilked by term. During
tho United S'lutea nt th
AmFake Fight Prpmotcr Loses court of the emperor of Jupnn many
bassador o'llrlen has nmdo
in
Jail;
Money and Lands
friends among Japanese officials..
Wants to Recover Coin and
OXH DAY

SWINDLER SENT HIS

Take LAX ATI VK

Illy M.intlng Journal Upwlul IíiumI Wlrl
Omaha, N, ., March 11 Frank
Pilling, of Taruma, Wash., not only
dropped $ IS, OHO to the Mahry swindlers, but drew aVentcnee in prison In
addition. Filling writes a letter from
tlie Washington prison to Mr. Warmarshal, telling
ner, I'nilcl Stales
ll nt about being duped out (if $18,000
and wants to know If there ím any
chance to get his money back.
o
He says he gave u check for
as a venture on a prize fight promoted by the Maybry crowd In SeThe check
attle In August, 100S.
was Indorsed by J. K. Thompson, a
banker, of Taeoina. After the fight
Pilllnir tried to ston the payment of
the check, and Thompson had him
arrested for violating tho Washington
stale laws In aiding and abetting a
I'llling wa.s' convicted
prize fiiilit.
and sentenced to a term in tin- penitentiary. He baa appealed the case.
The letter was turned over to the
federal authorities ill Council lllulls.

l'l'i'shlml
March
Chicago,
('liarles Comiskry, of tho American BURLINGTON PASSENGER
Iragile club, announced lo re tonight,
1:24
to a report, hat ho will
DERAILED BY WRECKERS
according
ll
fclx
selling,
e.
Ii
and
ul
rat
Sow
(he wr.rtrt lifter
around
3 lo take his team
127,
Clair
Mont
furlongs
half
the season of 101 I Is finished.
1.
lilllllpo 120. 0 lo 1,
won; Natti
- .1 iirhnglon
made Horn San
Peoria, HI March
second; Alwiu 2J, even, third. Time The start will
Fraud.',',! about tielobcr 15, 1011.
jiiissciig. r train No. 1, leaving this
20.
i lean
base- city at K:ir o'clock this evening was
The trip of the
ball rlub to Japan, China, the Philip- wrecked by train wreckers at the
Ilrsiills at I jilrryvlllr.
pines and Hawaii last winter led
cool iniues kit itch, l ive miles out
Oakland, Cal.. March II
their follow- Comiskry to think thai, a trip arouno of the city. The lock on the switch
horses
was broken and the sw Itdi thrown.
ers at Fnieiyvllle today and the sport the world would be a success.
In DiOO Comiskry took bis train to As a result Hi" passenger train gowas of the InterestiiiK order.
cleverly handled by 'loss, won the City of Mexico for it.; spring ing forty miles an hour was thrown
training.
tin, two mile nice from Nadzu and
onto tho hiding into u cut of loaded
freight rais. More than 2011 pas;--, tidstilla. Seiiijuoiiiuiii, the heavily supported favorite, won clearly th'' best
Lightweights I'lnMi MroiiK.
igers wcl'o aboard and a number sufIn tho seven furlong event us ho was
New York, March 11. In a fierce fered minor Injuries. Th" sheriff In re
away nonr too veil and ran over ten round bout bdore the
lilrlwilul was notified and at 11 o'clock a
his field in (lie last quarter. Ilesults: Athletic dub loiilgbt Fiankle Mad- posse started to search for the wrecklongs,
Fu st race, three ami half fin
den, of New York, bad tho helter of ers,
selling Napa Nick 10C. to 1, won; Kid Sullivan, of Washington, although
I
Cinnasecond;
2,
lialronla III. It
the two lightweights finished ulmost
FRENCH WORSTED IN
mon 100. 17 to 1. third. Time :42
equally .strong.
Second race futurity course selling
BATTLE WITH MOORS
naronteiir 107. 4 to" 1, won; Antlgo
t.aiis-Whil- e
light Postponed.
111. 2T, to 1. second; Adena. 10S, 8 to
New Yolk, March II. The fight
1, (bird.
Tinm 1:11
scheduled here tonight brfore tho NaHoiihaii. March II. passengers
Third race, two miles, selling
.1,
un; Nndzil 101, 1 tional Athletic club, between Joe flans
h.rr on the strainer A frique.
OH, 8 t,
cham from Soncgala, French colonial delo ft. second; l.oglsllllii 10C, 3 to 1, and J ii lien While, lightweight
pion of Fnglnnd. has been postponed pilo!, liólos In West Africa, report that
third. Time 3:31
The postpone
recently
Colonel Courouds column
FourMi race, peven furlongs, purse until tomorrow night
I a severe
defeat afl. r several
Seinpi oniuni 109, G to !",, won: ment was at tlie r, ipiest of (inns,w who sill
engagements
hich sharp , ng.ig, m. ills Thr Moors rapto 2, second; War-i- t pleaded .business
Light house 102.
prevented his leaving Dalllmore In tured - v.ral machine guns from the
den 107, 2 t 1 third. Time 1:2
light.
for
the
French and a large amount of specie.
Fifth rae e, seven fui Iones rtock-- time to reach lore
arrived
to C, won; Cpsy King
stone 14.
Three thousand tiihe.-.m,l.llgllOKl lo Con in Nnv Yolk.
103. 13 lo 10, second; Dents, bland
with m ili. .zinc rifles nnd were thr, al1.
Tom ining Podio, , a Kr m h nillil.ny post
112. !l to 2. third. Time 1:27
Toronto,
ii,i, March
Sixth lac mile and
l.innlgan I .. lar re. ived a telegram on tie- S. negal.
silling M.iurelania 92, 13 lo 1. won: saving that Longboat, the Indian, will
!. to 1. second:
Cnrsantua run his race with the Marathon stars S10RM SWEPT ARKANSAS
Orsii
111, 18 to .", third. Time 1:4!.
at the Polo grounds, .Ww York, April
TOWNS APPEAL FOR AID
3rd.
FATAL ACCIDENT MARS
Sensational I'.illiui'd- -.
AUTO RUN TO BOSTON
Ik t Springs, March 11 Th" li- Kansas City. March 11 In an cx- f the l',rinkl"y. Arbiibtlon hilllaFd match lore tonight, nancc i..inniile,
. ilablii-h- .
new kansas, p. lief association tonight isd
II, .st. n. March 11
Fourteen of 'he Willie lloppr,
for the S. 2 billiard sued an appeal t,t thr country for
twenty ant" mobile
hlrli bft New world's record
d
for nigh runs ami average ami aid. The property damag. d la
York nt 6.10 o'clock this morning on gsnie
More
one million dollars.
tit
cheek,
S2J.
off
winning
l.e
bunk
the
the finluiaii'. tin to Doston for the Hij avenge was two hundred points than two hundred j.eoplo Injured, ur
Campbell trophy fii ll'.l
I
Cl,.tr
The record for a run was under treatment.
Iteiiiib- time, tw, he bouts later, sn inning.
on
scorr s The ti 307 previously made by lloppe In a
tonign'. with
Chicago three JAPANESE SURPRISED AT
will not be run off lint the liobbi of match with Schaefer In
the tr i by. for the coming car w ill j.ars ago.
APPOINMENT OF STRAUS
lf (lerid, d by lot tomorrow-- One
(or I'-- !.
IoIiiimiii
serloti nc i, lent' marred the run
March 11. Jack
Vancouver, P..
iAfiri.il Wallace Ud. killed :,l Fair
Toklrt,
Murrh 12. Special
hnson. the pugilist, left today by
field. Conn, by attempting to lumnlj
I
to Japanese new papera bere
from his caniage, his horse becoming the Canadian Pacific for Chicago,
b-
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RACING

d

Mil-for-

D

ASSOCIATION!

SO

DAYS
of Running
Races

FIVE
OR MORE

Daily

MU-for- d
1

,

x

1

lleiiicl

.I.M'kry

I

im.M'.

i

York.' March II
Th- - Jnrk-- j
lub St wauls at their monthly meet.
ing today denied an a .plication for
in.i.fe by J. J M.'Cnff. rty,
ell know n trainer.
N.--

E

"iliMrfl

t,

lie.-ns,-

For More Information,

Maps,

Etc.,

Address

I'ool Tournament Arraog. ,1.
Chicago. Man h
Tommy Hus-ton
and Churl, s (Cowboy)
,o ii- today matched lo play for the
pool championship of th" world. They
will plav tel". ! (tinning March 31
and lasting until April 3. A tot .1 of
.
tfht hundred points will br play, d,
h niiht.
two bundled
1

1

We-to-

THE BELEN TOWN &
IMPROVEMENTCOMPN'Y
BELEN

-
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.

NEW MEXICO

.

A
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aiiy

in
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1
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,iie.
i
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1

Commencing

TODAY
Street Cars Direct to the
Grand Stand

es'l-mote-

,

.

t

mil Kill.. I.
Th
Ark, March 1
I.ittie ll'H-klioiw- I.. t today kilb d the lloui.
Whi'.tington raring bill which provide
for r o iiir nt Hot Hpiing under the
i:.'..inif

lion of
,4

to

n

11.

eoiniiiii.in.

'

The vote

yi7i

.

I.r(

t,

ii

,,4

i.

y

w

$18.-Oo-

II.

I

ci'im a ron

IV
IIHOMO Qtlinlno
Tablets. DrugglstH refund money If It
K. V. Grove's signafalls to cure.
ture Is on each box. 25c.

To

Libeity,

I

:

There are absolutely no restrictions as to the
class of building one shall erect nor tho
kind of business one shall engage in
so long as it be legitimate.

six-dti- y

Hi

102

Smoke today a

are loading in the
race at Madison Square Car-deare gradually increasing the instance between theniielves and their
nearest competitors. Kaily this morning the l'Trnchiiieu had almost a
twenty miles lead and the trainers
picked them as the likely winners of
the lace, barring accidents.
Oxygen was administer, ,1 to one of
the contestants yesterday with good
results. Diiieen, wlnev game .struggle has attracted nth ntion, gave signs
or weakening but alter getting the
oxygen he seemed as sprightly as at
the beginning of the race.

sell- -

.

.

.

Dr.

yr. old and up,

4

furlongs:

0

Maid

demand to rent.

Ind

(lly Morning Journal Kueilal
Win
a
New York, March 12.
fraction over five miles an hour, Cibot
and (irphce, tho French runners, who

e.

112
112
112
1 Ik
120

More good tobacco for you at the
same price.

Nearest Competitors by
Neaily Twenty Miles at Two
o'Clock This Morning,

Doeskin and Klubei tanz.
104 Corey and Heselinan
Feegan ami Curtis
yr. old and up, Shelton and Frazor
Ouignurd and llovere
102 Nave, and Ivellur
104 Kdelsou and I'allanti
110 Hartley (alone)
1

HACK
5

RACE

Y

114
100 Cibot and Orphee
10k Davis and Metkus
111 Dlneen and I'routy..,

Ualshot
Berlin
Luke Thrush

si:ciit
selling,

6-DA-

Lead

: 1

Jase Wilson , .
Susie Gregg
Father Downey

We are still giving away one town lot FREE to
purchasers who agree to build, There are not
yet enough houses in Belen to supply the

ON

111

nsso-cial-

Less profit for the maker.
Highest cost to the dealer.

FRENCH HAVE CINCH

g

,,,

m

Admission 50c
TRACTION PARK

I

FRIDAY, MARCH 12, 1909.

THE ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL,
he foods we cat furnish cncrg.
for (he brxly just as burnirtf cou
nakes steam for an engine.
1

TWO STORY CEMENT

The experiments of Prof
FYankland, I"h. D.( of Iondon

STONE HOUSE IS

Emil Mann

lf

Scott's Emulsion

and Family Awaken

MIRACLE

BY

tctlrtlii-- r with tuitic of
Send this nilvrrtliit-nirnt- ,
tul four
In tvhifh l iPiiran. ymir iJ.irt-j- i
t'i rnvrr p'UfK. n't wr will urnd you a
Hamty Atli nf the Woild"
:i

St'OTT

ItKirnilSttMl, NfwVork

BOWNK.

IliiMiliiy

lorntiilo.

l

story massif r ( III. lit IiIim I.
house of Emit Maun mi tin' lllesu
u
f lln- i lly
Slllllo four tllileH east
almost totuliy demolished hv tin- terrific ntui lit which raged Tuesday
til: bt niul Wcdnomlat, Hit' accident iio-- t
lining uljuut 2 o'clock Wednesday
morning when tin' wind r. iii lii'il II
highest velocity. Mr. M mi sml lib
wife nml Im by vt Im uriv In tin house
awoke to find briny h iih iiI bloi Its
fulling nil nroiinil tin in mingled tilth
tlir debris of tlin rrroinl Htnry nml It
la ulniuHt ii mirurle tlt.it tiny wire
tiol Injured.
"Vmi ought to un' it." said Mr
Mann,
lio lit llio iruii blur of tin
Mllilll Prntlicl'ft'
HUtllllcIV ' HllllllbdlHu nt In thin elt. yrstei iho
"There iHn't enough of I III' liuum
li'ft to lake n plioiojji mili of Then
must liiivu hi" n un culi liiiiuliu ol
pnnn UihiK thing
lili tlw wind for I
liiuml some, cement blocks from the
boiiMi' wiiIIh, weighing us much uh 125
pounds, fully ii hundred mid filly feel
from tlw house. Tbo Iioiihi' Ih h perfect wri'i k. VVi' bud to biidilli' there
Ihi' wreckage for HuVernl bnur.i In'
lure we could nit iiMdHtiitiri'.
"I roiildn't get lit liny of my chillies
w'h huii-i- i
ami while in y lirotlirt'-lii-li- i
In only
u
auny ttr
short illsluiii-conliln't f
cii fret through tin' "iiou
Mili lile lo
.i
mid sand ii nd il
out In tin' storm 'MM II'
bud
hud iIoIIiim. So w r stuud In Un
house or uh.it was lilt i.l It until '.i
o'clock w ben w c were ubli' to K t assistance. Foil iimiti ly nclthir nit wife
nor biiby Miro burl In tin- least "
Ml. Mllllll placen his IiiXn at tu t n ii
y
1
.Oil un. I
,,0iit. Un IniMt tln
utnl moved lulo II ii .tear ago last A
Ut't lull
It wiim of lll.lsshr
nir-- t
and It h futí- shown tliat tin' wind ol

linoivti old
stoiii'i-iitlirsli'il on llio Ktoiiii'i
tbroiiKb tin' nimio iiboiit two mil..'
nn
mid ii bull' tlii" nidi- of i'oyol'yon Tui'Hiluy nlitlil .Miiui'lno, who was
uriompiiniod by Ktdlx Atiodiuu. wm
liinrr lux riinlli' for J. Kiirlu r at Co
and thi'.v bud n HUHon timl two horni-in 111
rio y witit Into rump for tinmid woki! up In tin: morning ttilh t
burrli iiiii' nmliiK nnd now mo thlrk
lci'l
It wiih
ti ii wm1 I. le U) Bel' it
u way.
4
Apoilurii bfl ill
o'lloik In Hit'
iiioiiiIiih." hii Id Mr. Mnurlno
loV lil'lilnootl,
wind IllltlllK
"Ibi'
wblb' hi'
blown away bin bluiiki-tl. i't hi i that ho hud to ki'i i movlim
to Itii'p from fri'i'luif to dratll.
bulli d iiiyxi'll' iiiub'i' my blimki'tM In a
hollow In tin' Kiound. clrli l liilni'il mil
to iiioH' until tin- Mlorm wait ovrr. J
maliimi'd to kri'P wai'iii but
tho
Minnv ull'li'd down undi-tin- h'.il
bliinki'lH nnd mi Hi d with
of my body, frorziiig iiituln wln u
myni'll. It wiim tin: iiuimI
t old nnd (hi' harih hi wind I rvtu
nxpirli'iii'i'd.
Whin
tu in rmnr
and tlir day worr on with t llf wind
ot ho
hlotvliiK banbr all tin- tilín' I
rold that I ri'Ull.iil I would liavi to
move to ki i p from fivi lihiif. It waf
to t'oyoti. tint whin
only two inlh-I trlnl
In lai'i' tlin wind It blow nm
Inn kward anil II wiih with
rrat
Klnally
I ki'pl In'ar Ihr hnrm's.
It up ami Htiirli'd for town.
RaviI
liorM'-Hrun
h'U'ln Ih'' whmou and
ni'iniy all llio way uh tlw vltid mm ho
It
ImpohHlhli'
to
and
walk
flori'i'
wiih
II lititally
bhiw nir to town.
il
Apollara bud pn ihIiimI In tin
tnini uní lii ii hi' found mo thin nf- Irinoou In- tliiitutht I had lint Ihr
OlllOl'
JUlHMOll
I'lll'll
Mllllr lli:i'.
wits on Ills wa
souirw brri' it hlli'
bark to llio Iioihi h whtrh in re foun
to br all rinhl." ,.
Air. Maui Inn, w ho Ih w ll aloim In
.rain, not holm' uf 1' o'i'lurk rHtrr-'nafli rmuin. Ii:iiik lvalknl thnnitrli
I hi) uli'iiin
Alm
Hiitni' lill'in iiiIIih
iara II r kuvhitf him Htartnl for
iratb.t laiu'li but ran ho lonn rrarh
Hnr It ami riturnlim that whrii
hr
Kot ha it to t'llllll hi' I'oiind .M.i tiri ii
lt"ii.'
It Win a man nuiunl Apmlaru, n
rniO'lii of I''rllx Apnil.no,
who Jim
rliai,. ol' tlir Mirrp of lirli'Kii air
'I'm lllin. whlrll wi'I'i' Hraltrlrd on th
iiiiIIiIiik had
iiir:a Yrlrnlay
brrii hriird yrl of (In- hrplri' u ho.
II Is frai rd, mu rnuibril to Ihr rold
iv i it

In-
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MALOYS
Have You Ever Tried

i

Illt

Club House

II I!

I

ItolHIA

I

M lux.
Ol llllllsi;
Tin' iiiuall barn In tin' rmr of tin
)l.ill-lll- ,
C.
K.
I'l Hlilrlli r Of I'lnf.
iT'"h li oni llir utilvi i v i t was litti
Up limllly
rllliv W'rdllrHiltlt mol'lllll
down n t'ni frrt avt.it u
and
pihA
Inii fi' and a hit:
id ilrlu is
rolll.' thai vtrir lu tlir barn wrti- - un
hurt. Ihr Mnirtiiir IicIiik liltrd luat- -

Salad Dressing

til l'

,

Order a Bottle, You Will
Find it the Best You Ever

tlir III.

ol f

l

out

tt it

.ii

and tlir biiildlna-- ttn,
lillrd ttlth sand (bat mi rlaNHr mi l
orle ttlll hr IrHlinil'd tlll'- lrlil.lt
Tin- tup ol a
iln.rlililK at Ihr hi Iniol

Ihr

,

iiiilioi-Mt-

mi
t r:

New Lot Just in 3 Sizes

llilllllrt

'

tr

nl)

.llio I'lntvn off

15c, 35c and 65c

III II. II

I

Mudsill lions.' mi'.

(.in

( AI

I'l AINS

ON

nil. Itl.ow
thrrr ami finir firt
ll'll
bit .M.IUilalrll,!.'
Kat.lt.' A .loins t i itiI.i y
uttrr irtoininn imm tin-

aid lutiuiiniiiK

--

l

wi'M

I

H

rounii ..ttn. "il tt,,i tin. in
lllrllr lit S.iriil lo and lllll' h lb .rl' in
tho liii.iiiiiainv
All Ihr nld tiniri In
Soroi ro ronntv nay il wan thr Inutii t
A
tnini In tin lr m. nmrt
iuiiiiIm i
of In ikIiI i.nllit.i had jiiHt si. ii tnl out
"I Manila I. n.i tor Imuran, Ail., and
It Ii trail d that lln
had ir.'iil.lr as
ih. t u i.' i.nil.ably i aiik'lil whi rr tin-in. h.id a rlran Htt rop "
It 11 trpoitr.l th,
!'. M.ill- trtllllH
'I mi tinI:. irk
In thr .l..-i
in."
Sin. f. II to tart hm di ih ail
" i
" Mi ti o and Ai
and it
- i" 1. . .1 11..11- - iidi of
a ut:lil
lln Mnim h .it p.ri'brd
111.S,in.lla and Man.
'In"
x ra.sl
t
f. inn tli
nt' llrrr tta.H thr
li.atn t I. o t. ;!!. nlnl lllolf snow
,
tin r
i. r,.,.
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4Uc
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tlir Km.
a
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tullí), t fuma with mint
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tl.lillS air baillj
.tlld
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11
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(Mpmlal IH.nat.h to lha Muratnc Journal. 1
foionu, X. M Murrh 11 Coi'iina
Now Mrjtho has
and thin Krtlioti
brrii In thr jilp of tho Htorrn kinn; for

brick

daH nnd nUblH, wiih roiiHtant
for that tlmr, ilrlltnl budly by
bravy rust wind ho Unit Home of
thr ruin on llf Kl 1'nMn nml
air rhokrd wiih Know.
All paSMIiKil' lialliH bavr hrrn llrd
no
up ídnrr tlir ninbi or tnr :nn,
hiiow (ilow in itoikinii nut 01 turu-zoz11

otitlt-wrnlrf- n

BlHlors'

1

ut

ttlll

rlrar

mi

on

your "Ad" had you put it
in The Journal today. Don't

fino

delay longer-jo- in

920

aehuol

Furnished rooms near In far
light houaekeeplng; alao upto- date furnlahed room near In at
very reasonable prices.
For alo, 8 room brick, modern
In evtry raapnet, on one of th
beet corner Id the city.
Five room house, modern, West
Coal avenue, price .... 13,600
For sale, brick house, corner
Roma avenue and North 5th
street; 12100.

IIiIm dl- probably
thai trains ran run by
fi
o'rlork UiIh rirtiltifr. Thr Know
luih rriiKrd fallinu thin allrrnoott, tilth
A fl'riL'ht'
Ihr Hill HhlldllK biiKhtly.
........ lu ll.. ii. Inri' ttitli
rar-ban!:; of iiiltlr.
Tlir iiiltlr bavr Inrn
Twrlvr ft tilt: Of
Ullloildrd to ind.
thr bum ll M'r lloi'n t" dratll.

and

house

Someone would be reading

corner, tieur Iti, K""1 locution,
up to date 111 every tvay, (food
jilace for hotel Cheap.
house,
with flublc,
chicken Iiouhp, etc., with one
acre of Improved land, near

11

ilKion

RIGHT NOW

Krai Efttaie and Loan Offlon,
Corner Gold A v 110 and Third
Street or TH liold Avenue.
Fur Ttent, brick liouo, corner
Atlantlo Ave. mid 3rd street.
14 100111, modern, per month
at
$30

TO IH.ATII:

1

HELP WANTED
WANTED

Hell boys,

the crowd

Male

AUCTIONEERS.

lixpert Auctioneer
KENT The most Banuoryañif
Many years experience In the busi- FOR
rooms at the llio OranUi
ness. Satisfaction guaranteed. Call or 619
H ELP
West Central.
Female.
address Sollie and LeBreton, 117 W.
JW ANTED
yollllllK.
if Sbrrp III
Hi nt ) !..
FOR HiSjNx Any one wishing; furWAÑTKD .Middle
Anirricuii Gold.
U'.ui.,
March 11.
Ilin k típrlniíH.
lady to cure for sick lady; no nursnished rooms where there la no
Bualneas
Ch
Lota
aneen.
Business
ol' Mirrp limnlllj t lie
KlIorillollH
ing;
go
can
expeiiNes reiiuired:
home
FOR SALE
Miscellaneous. children or sick call at 423 North 8th.
Seven room hounn, modern, up
llorlits of thr Iti'll KiHi rl. (liHll'Irt arc
nlghls
if ilesirril. 423 South VValter.
to date; lot C8iH2 feet on
Poland-Chin- a
irporlril an a rrsull of Ihr dri p miow
hogs; FOR RUNT Front rooms for houseIWAXTKI J
lit fi
enrral houc- - FOK SaLE
corner
on
Boutn
Edith
keeping. 524 West Central avenue.
and thr Inability of tin- Klnrp to Krl
breeders. John Mann.
work, f si in v "f two. Cull morniiiBs
street
$2,750
Ih
Haid. Ihr
204 Ninth JOdith.
to fi i d In Homr baiulK. II
FOlt"
FOR
RENT An excellent room in a
SALE
Delivered anywhere in
.
and
will uinoiiiit to fifty por
town; llrst class barn-yar- d
dressing
comfortable,
thoroughly modern
Ih
to
bavr
RANCHES.
lriortrll
ollr llnr( maHlrf
lawns or flower gardens, Inquire home, centrally located. Only
WANTED Salesmen, Agents. for
loM áu.iMMi Iniid In Ihr lit Kt month.
of Phono 1403.
of employment, no invalids.
125 acres about f miles out on
VA."i'KI
Street men and canvass- Fort SALK Alfalfa hay, best quality, Address J. P., care Journal office.
ers;
green, properly mssle; 1st, 3rd, or
class proposition; no junk;
Mi ni
Slum In Yriirs.
food road; Improved partly
profit.
A. II. Wood, 40!) S. 2nd. 4th rutting, aa valuable as bran for FOR RKNT
larae
Front and communicatwith house and stable theret'olorado itii'liiKH, Coio., Murrh II
ing room. 303 i,i West Centrnl. rm.5.
cows. C. K. Gleckler, phone 688.
on
Tn riily-H- i t rti InrhrH of miow Iiuh
93,800
WANTED Positions.
KOJl SAIK New buggy und harness, FUR
15 acres, IV4 miles out, well Imfall. 'ii brio hIihv In wt nlKht, marking
RKNT 4 furniahed
rooms
924 N. KiKlilh.
proved
91,000
thr hratb'Ht prrrliiltation III thirteen
cheap; also 2 modern rooms
man
by
Position,
WANTKD
large
of
15 acres, IH miles out, unimNew
SAI.K
size
of
yrars. líailronil traille Huh not lii'i'ti
shoes;
FOlt
puir
nlshed for light
Mrs.
experience either as store manager
4 U.
2ml.
Call nt 621
proved
H, K. Rutherford 017 S. Hroudway.
HirioiiHly Intnl. Trd with uh the fall lu
$1.000
or floor man. Can
hot of Foil SALK HugR.v, South
e,
Four acres,
miles from
oil
$60.00;
tank,
thr moiintaliiH Ih much IlKhtrr.
FOR RKNT Three furnished rooms
references.
Address: H. M. Hox 291.
with good houns and
fix $10.110:
$5.00: meat markrt
for light housekeeping. 609 N.
outbuildings
YIH'NI'. .MAN, 23 years ufane, ti IhIii-$3,000
computing
scales. $16.50; 2 cheap Second street.
In
Texan.
Smm
position uh bookkee)er or ireneral
Two aeres with good lot, 80jc
ales; 2 paper cutters; l tab cutter; FUR RKNT
ISO on South Broadway; land
Furnished rooms und
office work; best references. Address must sell. Canning, 1024 S.
Halhuil. Tex.. Murrh 11. Snow Iiiih
rooms for light housekeeping. 113
H. 1... cure Journal.
well Improved in alfalfa.
t'alllnu nver nni'thivrst Ti'Xiih for
West Lend.
Ihlrty-HlhouiH and covoi'g the sround
2 bed rooms witli sitFOR RENT
Ittil lerl drill.
E. H. DUNBAR & SON,
FOR SALE
Real Estate.
ting room connected; second Hour;
WANTED Miscellaneous.
lino place for 2 gentlemen.
818 s.
SALE Two three-roocot Arno.
I
Albuquerque, K. M.
U ember In Sun Oleii.
Pipes to repair, Joe Rich- FOR
WANTED
away.
B, H.
tages;
to
be
moved
FOR RENT 2 furnished rooms; use
ards' Cigar Store.
San UlrKo, Cal., Marrh 11. Kollow- Ives.
of bath and Telephone. Electric
hirf a Hevere hail and ruin .storm hero
raga
WANTED
Clean
cotton
at
the
3,
2,
6
4,
FOR SALK OR RENT
and lights; rates reasonable. 114 S Arno.
lllls
till UK Uto tí
Room,
Press
office.
Journal
payments.
houses. Cash or
FOR RENT Furnished rooms with
re HlKitted off I'oint laiiiia, truvel- board; reasonable. 710 S.
THORNTON
The cleaner, still here, W. V. Futrelle, 600 South Second St.
Iiik northward 11I a rapid rute.
ready for business at the same old FOR SALK Land
oprratnlH Hlllto that the spoul.1
scrip,
ranches,
ROOMS for light housekeeping.
stand. Call up 460.
were about thrre inlleH off Hhine and
city property.
Fltt Ross, 209 West TWO
Apply 203 North Edith.
milr hlnh.
WANTKD 2nd hand gunny sacks. Central upstairs.
llahn'soalYard
FOR SALK A
house, 906
take up your carpets when we
FOR RENT
Dwellings.
ARE YOU LOOKING FOR A
tV. Tijeras, in one oí tho most atW'H CAN rent that vacant house of
clenn them better on the floor
yours. Belter list It with us. South, tractive neighborhoods in the city: FOR RENT Good 6 room house
and
GOOD RANGE FOR YOUR
No dirt no dust no trouble.
western lienltv fit !'01 te.AMf Central. bath, toilet, electric light, etc, barn
barn, eight acres of land on mesa,
hydrant
near
constant
Dnlversty.
outside.
and
The
Inquire
this office.
HOKSIO CLIPPING at Paltersun staSHEEP?
Til 13 ONLY SAMTAHlf
ble. First class job. 313 West Sil- advance in property values in this l'U it RKNT Comfortable two room
It no, thn Canon tin San Dlogo Land
si 1:11 Ol).
ver avenue. Thos. Marquis.
section, the class of residences here
house. AodIv 617 Mar
furnished
tlrant In Ihn, place to find It. Plenty
Plumbing to repair. w. and the short distance from the busi- ble avenue.
WANT KI
f Kliuile, RrasH anil iur wal't; good
A (inff e;
ness part of town, makes this offer FOR RENT A" seven-roo'o., phone r.6s.
house
dipto
eonvenlnnt
locnlloni;
Htnblnir
furnished, near park.
WANTKD-Ho- se
W. A. an unusual opportunity to get a good
to repair.
John If.
ping plnnt. Wrltn at oneo for blank
("Jo IT
property at a small price. Call at Moore Realty Co.
Co., phone 568.
11
uí
. Riaf.liii
Cleanfees, etc.
WANTKD one or tito mares, Tcle- - the premises.
3 and
FOR RENT
Tiouses;
plume 242. 111 4 S. I'.ioaihvay.
LINUS L. SHIELDS, Supt.
furnished or not. W. V. Futrelle,
FOR SALE Our modern home at 209
600 S. 2nd.
N.
Kdith.
Wo
city.
are
leaving
tho
Jcmcz Springs, IM. M.
It. D. Stevenson.
FOR RENT Modern
tent house,
W ANTED
Furniture.
II. I. DtMJAIt, Manager.
with screen porch; furnished. 1022
SALI1; ft room frame modern,
FOR
Hi g hest
F U H Nl T K E
WANT K D
RVI.ISYOM. IS T.M,lil; AliOUT
good burn, carpenter shop, shade, South Walter.
hone 83, Du.ibur Ileal Estate
stoves,
ciihIi price for furniture,
FOR RENT
Two and
a snsp at $1750. SouthOVK 1 l,AI' UOItK. II' VOll HAY I')
Office.
Tel.'
606,
etc.
Crown
Furnicarpels,
western
ICS,
Realty Co. 201 K. Cunlral
furnished; also
unfurnish-ArnNOT I.IVKN I S YOI
DO SO
114 W. Oold. Ave.
Co..
ture
Aucllnn
and
ed.
Apply
417
S.
.VOW. IMIM.IIIAI IAlMUtY. HACK
Dr. Wilson
A
SALIC.
FOR
one
home
modern
FUR RENT
ItlSIOI'IKK
Four room brick,-easPOULTRY AND PET STOCK.
mile frotu town, 2 acres with imfront. $17 per month.
provements.
2021 N. 4th.
See
owner
Really Co.
puro Breed Rhode
01 K. Central
LEGAL NOTICES.
FO.lt SALK
house, Ave.
Good three-rooand FOR SALE
Reds. Illack Minoran
$800; easy payments. Southwestern FOR RENT Good 4
NOTJCK; the claimants of the
While Wyandotte eggs. $100 for Realty
and B room
l'i,., 201 K. Central.
houses. Portertleld 'o. 216 W. Gold.
nuined private laud claims, or 13. W. C. Warlick, S10 S. Waller,
4
rooms,
FOR SALK House of
Santa
grsul, in New Alenleo, are hereby null pboneir,r.0.
RENT 3 room brick. Apply
I'V brirk, tilth hall, bath, pantry, FOR 415
lied that they will be allowed ninety FOR SALK Thorouglilired R. P. K. closets,
at
West Granite, or Phone 1305.
water,
hot
cold
and
best
u
fresh
broilers;
ttlll) tinya from the date oí tho ilrst
lot
Corkrela. also
plumbing, cement walks, wash house FOlt RENT Hotel Denver.
West
publication of tilia notice, (February 11 of buhy chickens, Sunday and Mon- and
end viaduct. Furnished or unfuoutbuildings; coiner on 6th St.
day: some fat lions. 9011 N. 11th St.,
ulthin which to deposit In
owner,
Apply
522
Marquette
W.
ave.,
rnishedFurniture
sale.
V.
for
W.
2
rings.
designated United States Depository Phone 1545.
Futrelle
to tho credit of the Treasurer of the F llt'SXÍ j'í Kaga for se'l ting Ruff bargain if sold soon.
E a line
I in trd States, the amounts as herein
resilience with FOR RENT Two furnished collages;
219 West Gold Avenue.
While Leg- I HAV
and Harred Rocks,
barn, vulue $8.000, to exchange for
four nnd two rooms; also storeroom.
indicated, game, being due the United horns, Silver Wyundotle; $1.25 per
no
money
required.
Address 121 ' North Third.
Stutes lor surveying, platting, et
13: Fertility guaranteed; ltreed for
234, Journal.
insck-anc- k
ki;aii
In default of aunli pa.vments, the cases winter Layers; also baby chicks. 219
will be reported to tho General T,aiiil lírunite Ave.
FOR. SALE One of the best paying
FOR RENf
ami umns.
Miscellaneous.
office with recommendation thut they FOR SALK Kggs for selling from
hotels in the tol- ritory if New- M
be taken up with the Attorney Gen
led; $1800 cash: good
FOR
single
while
thoroughbred
comb
RENT
for
Rest
standard make
FOR SALE
eral of tho I'nlted States, with the leghoiiis; $200 for 15. 723 N. Sec- - Helling.
pianos. Instruments in perfect con.
Must be Hold this month.
view to the enforcement of such pay
ililion.
Whitson Music Co.
97500.00 ltrlck residence. 1J
See M. L. Schutl, 219 South Second
ments by suit. Bald iniva.tu laud ond street.
rooms, corner, close lu. ModA Haifa
For RENT
elalms, amounts due, and date of ap
and gurd-n- "
ern, I lots.
runrlu s Willi houses, close In. Call
ptoval of Hiirvcv are as follows, viz
FOR
SALE
Livestock.
ut
NOTICES.
Lockhurt's
9
LEGAL
ranrh
for particulars.
93000.00 Trame rrshlence, (
Prrtnn Beck, 015.l2, Nov. 23. 18R0
San Clemente, $244.13, Aug. líH, 1S9!;
rooms and bath; 4th Ward, 2
FOR
Jersey
SALE
Good
UAMK1),
milch
cow.
1S
it
K. W. Eaton. ItiOH.i. July
18H0;
lots.
twenty leghorn liens. 1115 S. Arno,
For Rent OFFICES
Rids will be received tit the office plume. 1383.
Town of casa Colorado. 810(14. Ul, Juno
91000.00 2 residence lots,
1 S77;
5.
Ojo del Ksplrltii Hunto, of the clerk of the board of county
FOR RENT Offices and stores In
rinse In; East front; very de8fi0a 8, June 29, IÍ8.1; San Isidro cominlssiiiiiers
of Heriuilillo eountv,
Commercial club building. AddI
sirable.
I4ÜU 43. Juno 5,
8 7 ; Town of Tail- FOR SALE
Business
Secretary of the club.
92HOO.00
brick house
one, 840ft. (Iti, .luna b. 1877: San Miguel up to 10 o'clock in the forenoon of
1909,
27th,
at thr FOR SALE A paying business. Eswith lxrge grounds, outhouses
del Marin, JSHá.lil, June 14, l04l Sati- - Saturday, March
urt house of said county, in Albu- tlaao Itamlrex, $74. 0ü, Iiec. 7, 1900
and fruit trees.
tablished 19 years. 126C0 capital
Iiesirablo for
FOR EXCHANGE
n
or
5,
j
.
179.46,
ror
'
Town of C'hHtniUi. $
tiie building
.li.io
mi ad required.
I blocks
suburban residence.
Want to sell on account of FOR KXCANGE income citv
6
$70.11,
18J7;
tiron- (all
June
(irtiz,
county
In
to
Casimr
said coun health.
the
dltion
from tar line.
For Information address A.
erty for good ranch. Southwestern
1877; lCinchodel nio Orsnde, $:)KK.,V? ty. Two bids must be submitted by
Journal
office.
Realty
Co..
201
E. Central.
March 12, 189,r; Plaia Blanca, $l3.f,2, each party bidding. One bid for the
FOR RENT
Kept. 8. 18Ü6: Ojo de BorreRi), $206.57,
FOR SALK $35011 drug stock March
complete work as shown by the plans,
16
2,
18SS;
to
$110.40
highest
Feb.
ClencRutlla.
for
bidder
TO
cash.
ll
This
LOAN
I!
.Model
house ill
Iniilll
exclusive of is a rare chance. Come und look it
Ana-- .
2, 189; Juan Bautista Yaldes, the other for said work
iKlllll IlllN
clone In. $;,i.u0
Oalls-te19(10;
over
of
porch.
Town
MONEY
before
day of sale
the
TO LOAN On city property
Aiir. 1.
$8. 72.
Railroad
moot ll.
$1 58.04, Auir. 22. 1899: Cuyamun- at 8 percent. Rio Grande Valley
Said work to be done In accordance Pharmacy, San Marcial, X. Mix.
Modern íurtiiHhrd bullir In
, 1902; Town of
arue, $ti4.04, April
Land
Highland.--Co.,
rln.-- r
in; tall.llU
John Eorradalle, agent. Of
Alameda. $415.97. Oct. 19, 18U; Ala with plans nntl specll nations which
111. null;
fice, Third and Gold avenue.
FOR SALE
water and linlit mini.
Ranches.
mitos or Juan Sains, $44 13. Dec. 12, may be seen at the probate clerk's of
$M 00
house near the
1901: Salvador (ion.alrs. $74.17, A UK. fice.
FOR SALK Fine garden truck ranch, IN AMOUNTS of $100 to $500. on gilt
shops, 1 block from ear.
etigett collateral. Koom 16. N. T.
22. 1899; TalMya Hill, $90.10. April 2 ft,
The successful bidder Mill be
orchard of 40 trees, within short
(too
on
house
1900; Mesilla Civil Colony, $182.33,
to give bond satisfactory to distance of car line; must sell. First Arm jo YRldg.. 1:30 to 8:80
north 1st. Street.
April 4, 1902; Town of Jarona,
MONK
j,oAN On city realty
west of Hálelas, bridge: $61111
$277.79, Sept. 2, 1889; Canada de Ins the board of county commissioners. ranch
residence
low it will handle this.
and farm lands; long time, low
will
Alamos. $106.34. June 1. 1898; M. A The boa rti reserves thu right to re ie on premises ufternooiis,Owner
with bath, near rostoftice.
rates. J. Horratlaile,
Agent. Office
between
H.
Montoya, $104.87, Aur. 7. 1900; ject any or all bids.
. and 5.'
I..1111O
Third and Gold Avo.
to loan, 8 per cent, 2
laila .Iti ri, If, ft. AwuA
Suld.t.
líy order of the board of county
years
$118.00, Nov. 27. 1899: Petara, $9ii.P4,
timinlssioners.
1 000 to loan, 8 per cent, 1
FOR SALE
Atirli 2, 1902; Ojo de Sun Jone. $9..ni,
Furniture.
LOST
A. K WALKER, Clerk.
year.
Auir. 8. 1 902: ( anntla tie Santa Clara.
1909.
March
2nd.
per cent, 1
I..00 to loan,
$1 88 80. Julv ir, I90t; Town of
SALE Star Furniture Company LOST
foil
Diamond Swastika broach pin,
$249.53. Nov. 13. 1896; rajarito,
sen goutis on easv rerma or th
etr.
between Elks' Opera House and
899;
Aug. SI,
Pacheco.
$321 28,
Installment.
We have some
bargains In
Journal
office.
leave at this
$68.úti,
June J6, 1895: Antonio de
Improi-i-business
FOR SALE Household furniture o office and receiveFinder
properties,
reward.
Aheytea. $Í2S.. March S3. 1898;
t
kinds;
all
stoves,
range,
and hIhu in
lots In difcarpets,
FOR SALE
i.Santa ltoss de Cubero, $100.24. Dec.
beds. parlor suite, etc., at 517 West
ferent parta of the city.
5. 1900; Kl Kan.hlto or Pueblo of
Gold
91000
frame, bath elecSTOLEN.
7.
Deo.
$139
30,
190;
Santa Ana.
ANTKD
C0
W
ft.
W.
tric
lot;
Load
Fu r ii il u re to repuir. W.
Joaquin Sedlllo,
Antonio tiiill rr.-Albuquerque Abstract
STOLEN
One
&
A.
John Deere 13 Inch
Goff
Co.,
avenue.
phone
'68.
$1 32.46, April 5. 1902: Santa Crti.
plow with swiveling rolling colter
91700 I room frauir, modern; 8.
$226.86. Aug. 7. 902; Bartolomé SanCompany
and guide clevis. Liberal reward for
chez, $87 04. Aug. 8. 1902: Pueblo of
lelilí St.
information or its return. Leave word
liming pint hawed the records
Uuriins, $191.46. Aub. 22. 1899; HenJ.
brick, hath, elect rlo MORE JAPS LEAVE THAN
at
Journal.
6.
K. Krtwards,
$661.88, Aim.
1882.
and pioperly of the
lights, reinciit walks; N. tli St.
deposit
should
of
Duplicate
Certificate
ARRIVE IN AMERICA
( lose In.
11 111:
ad-s- i
be transmitted t.t this efflre. JtiH.N
92X00 a rotmi, modern, error nt
SANITARIUMS.
itAt-- r (DMI'AM'i
V. MARCH. 1'. S. Surveyor General
block cottage. South Kdlth bt.
We at,, prepared to furnish
for New Mexico. KrMuar, 1 1 111. 19UJ.
on
ROSEDALK
PLACE Located
N.tv York. March It. X. Yama-ahtee Lj.
eorrrtt Abstract of Title to mny
Lockhart ranch, near Indian school.
ictnig consul general of J.uian. an
91 too
franm,
at.
N.
9th
in
property
Bernalillo
tinS.
ml
Department of
Interior, I'.
Land
Under managet.
lot, city water;
terma nounced today that the report of the Private porches.
County on short notice. Having
tllTi.e tit Santa Fe. N. AI., March
Aliases
department of foreign affairs of Jap- ment of graduate nurses.
If desired.
two sety, of complete Abstract
5.
909.
& room frainei,
9 Hon
Notice is le í, In given that William
modern on an, which his just been cabled to Moorman, and Bartlett.
bonk of the city and county of
him shows thut during February.
Highlands, clone In; easy terma,
X. Laurence, taihor of li t L. ljit-- '
to enturare. It intlrcetis.-ii- .
U desired.
1909. nim
of Ailiuiueitur, N.I
more Japanese resures accural y. and enabie us
STORAGE
ho. on N"V. II. 190S. made
M.
$2tion I ttMini. iiKsli-i-i- i
turned home than entered the main-lan- d
brlrk
to fix prices lower than any one
j
south-"712.
No
tor
rntrt
homestead
corner,
on
lu,
of
the
ttn
WANTED
rutted
states,
fifty-twan.
Pianos, household geods.
o
else can afford.
When called
4, Township 20
test tiiiarler.
vtiinl.
more Japanese returned home
etc., stored and packed safely at
n for an Abstract of Title get
N. Range 2 L. ha.-- tiled notice of in- $.tiiiH
iinab rn
brick. than entered Hawaii. Mr Yamasuki reasonable rates. Pbona (40. Thai
our price.
trillion to make Final Kite Year
isiim'mIiiI tillar,
large Imi-n- .
said that the mode of travel showed Securitiy Warehouse and
claim to the land
J'roof. to
Improveel etc ill.
ties, rl bed. before 11. W. S.
that the largest proportion of tln.se ment Co. Offices Room 9 and 4.
ah.
$2;i;0
brick,
imnlcrn
.
S.
Conmii!-.-iiat
Japanese returning home were of the Grant E.ock. Third street and Central
otero. I'.
near car line.
Alhiitiieitiue. N. M.. on the 17th day SOMi;
aveaue.
tllOKF. 1 .4 ITS IN THE. working class.
of April. 1909.
I'lJSKA ADIiiriON.
Claimant nanus nt witnesses: Wil- '.t
Suffrage I a ten In Iowa.
!
N. M :
A IbU'ineriiuf.
liHin
Biialnewa pniportT and raacbea lor
Dt.s Moines, Iowa.
March 11
'
of A Ibuiiueruue,
lifuree t
RICO HOTEL & BAR
Money
ale.
to
loan.
Equal
suffrage was defeated hi th.
N SI.: K W.
of Señorita. X.
I . ntan,
M :
today
...
K. M
by
nate
a vote of
Ji iun Hot
ti
A. FLEISCHER
YYIues. liquors and Hgar, 1 19 North
219 West Gold Avenue.
Springs, N. M.
The limited suffraiie (Sill fur a .vm ...
was
MAXfKL !i OTERO.
also
Bonn
Aecoad
by
defeated
IISH
a tote of 26 to First street. Rooms y day, week or
Street
Register.
nontii. Heat tucab la Uie city, So op.
A lu vara

do hotel.

J

M. SOLLIK,

te

ajt-r- tl

I

'll

llf

niniil.talln
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M, ft!

111
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1
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John M.Moore

Realty Company
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A. J. Maloy
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Used.

DUNBAR'S

(Oh-c-

o;--

MU I.H.VT U
Tin-

lililí' ;duirl

u

InnllilliK

fur no loss of life han been reherders are
but many
reported missing and II Ih feared Hint
some of them have prrishri In UK
ported,

tn

pjHr

Stone Cutter Tells Talc of
Frightful Cold in Camp Near
Coyote Canyon; Heavy Snow
Repoited from the South,

suu- -

biiotv

Falling
Debj is in is pure cod liver oil combined
Amidst
Home on Mesu Duiíiií; Height with hypophosphites of lime and
soda. It forms fat, gives strength,
of the Big Stoim,
enriches the blood, nvíjjorMcs
the nerves, and repairs tissues.
ESCAPE DEATH OR SERIOUS
INJURY

bountiful
f'T till imp Si'UHOn.

It (Jims, u

tut

WUttT

storm.

show that cod liver oil yields twe
and one-hatimes more energy
than starches or sweets.

DEMOLISHED

Insuring,
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M

t.cMiwni:
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F1IICE

Pacific Mall
Pennsylvania
People's Ufl.s
Pitts.. C. C. und St.
Pressed Steel Car
Pullman Palace Car

AND

COMMERCE
Wall .Street.
New York, March 11. Tht perplexities oí the, ruuni traders vt'ro
added to by the- wunt uf respunsivcness
in tin; stuck market today to uny
new dtvelopment. Such a spectacle
of dullnrss is rarely witnessed on tin;
It was
js'rw York stock exchunge.
supposed that tho ending of the
suit atfuiiist the Standard
Uil company would revive some, aniinurktt. KeusoniiiR
mation In the
from the extreme perturbation oí the
speculative sentiment which followed
the infliction of the $2!),O0U,UO0 fine
the professional
en lilis company,
market operators expected some inflow of buying orders to follow the
'Hie
of the company.
ucijultUil
bought a few stocks late yesterday
higher
prices
to
to
sell
expecting
ut
buyers who mltfht be attracted today
There
by the Standard Oil decision.
was no such demand and the realizing
sales consequently forced prices down,
Acute dullness developed in
ward.
Heading issues, accompanied by rumors of a coming receivership. The
news from Washington pointing to
the future of the tariff revision win?
of more efect in clogging the activity
of the market than events nearer at
hand.
'I he assembling of the conference
over antharcite mining wages presented another issue of which the solution la awaited. The supremo court
decision on the committee clause test
case, so long as it is withheld, is exFurpected to check the liquidation.
ther reductions in the price of steel
production today and the decline in
refined copper represented the
still prevalent in those
great industries.
Arrangements were reported for the
export to lndon of a million dollars
in eagles on Saturday notwithstanding
the easier tone of London discounts.
Closing stocks:
tt S
Amalgamated Copper
Amer. Car and Foundry
109
do pfd
51
Amer. Cotton Oil
37
Amer. Hide and Leather pfd
Í171
Amer. Ice Securities
13
Amer. Linseed
V

...

Annr. locomotive
do pfd
Amer. Smelt, and Itefng
do pfd
Amer. Sugar Kefng

Amer. Tel. and Tel
Amer. Tobacco pfd
Amer. Woolen
Anaconda Mining Co
Atchison ..
do pfd
Atlantic Coast Line
Jlaltimore and Ohio
do pfd
Tlrooklyn It.ipid Transit
Canadian Pacific

27

Vi

fr'Hi

K.

and

62
?
127 1Í
1SV
172'--

43

Vj

lel'i
13!
00 'a
14 l1-16
44

'i

1"
.

44
'

U

r,1.

.

.

. 1 4 4

"'-- i

40;t

T

do pfd
National Lead
New York Central
N. Y.. Ontario nn.l Western
Xoifolk and Wcxtern
North American .
Northern Pacific

'

....

123'i- 44

s'
0

136

easy;

E

Jo

4

138
15SV,
174

36 U
98 Mi

10 t
129
28 V
28
90
33
252
14

$
IjJJ
62

2??
Tí
'

J

'
3&
'4'3
?

2-

99
27

'H
2,f

lf

30
1J

w

4S

Foley s Kidney Remedy will cure
nnv case of kidney or bladder trouble
that is not beyond th". reach of medicine. Cures backache, nnd irregular
ities that If neglected might result In
Rrlght's disease or diabetes. J. 11.
O'Rielly. '

2

'
JJ

J"
1
40

2V

'

3ÍÍV

CHANGES IN INTERIOR
DEPARTMENT OFFICIALS

14

4 lilcago lUmnl of Trade.
Cliicago, March 11. A revived export demand and reports of damage
to the growing crop by "winter killing" helped to create a strong tone
In the wheat market today. At the
close prices showed net pains of
.
Corn and oats closed sleau
to
and provisions firm.
The wheat market closed strong
with May "t 115.
The corn market closed with May
and July at
nt SíírThe oats market closed with May
und July at
at

im
11.
In
Washington,
March
with his policy to reorganize the woik
of the Interior department. Secretary
Hallingi r today made a number of
changes in the personnel.
These
the appointment, of Plenvnt S
Tucker, of oblo, chief of the contest
division and administrative officers of
tile general land office, to be chief
clerk of the department, in succession
to Edward M. Dawson, of Maryland
who was appointed nn assistant attorney of the department.
I.
John W. Iloleombe
and
Parker, until or inuiana, were ap
pointed assistants to the. secretary.
The Metals.
Clark, or New lorn, was
Harold
New York, Maeh 11. The copper
market was a little lower In London appointed an electrical engineer in
today with spot closing nt l..t ana the geological survey at $3.000 a year

hi.

V

.,

IPLard

I

Has Been in Existence a
Long Time So Has Indigestion

Human nature is hard to solve. People who are most particular about adapting the weight of their wearing apparel to the season and its conditions, who never
think of going out in a storm without an umbrella and rubbers, who would not
food and not realize for an instant
sit in a draft, will day after day eat
that it is clogging their whole inner machinery. Lard is produced from hog-fa-t,
sometimes impure, always indigestible. Cottolene is the only rational frying and
shortening medium in the world. It is made from refined vegetable oil and everything about it is digestible and conducive to health.
It will make pure, palatable, healthful food, and food which anyone can eat
lard-soake- d

and enjoy without the

after-pan-

gs

X"LKIocr:

cook upon
Made only by

Cal--

Mur.-l-

ni-a-

.fofo

Is

president of the

Mr. Tart declined with rcaret an Invitation extended bv Mr. Itoblnsou in
attend the club's first annual bun.iiet
in New York on March 3t. The Op
timist club has u membership of
thousand', Incliidini; men prominent in every walk of life.
tiven-ey-fl-

PRESIDENT TAFT
JOINS OPTIMISTIC CLUB

ríe

New-York-

.

-'

-j

l'F.K'S CHICK FOOD.
knows that winie of Hie
healthiest chicks (hat lire ever bah
or ra ct I arc brought up to the
d.Miruay by the hens that lime stolen
re
their nests uwuy. The chicks
priul icully ralHcd on what food thei
can linil r gather icium'Ics. If ue
wire to lncsllaio th (iiestloii us
lo what they had eaieu during tills
timo wo won Id find Ih.'v bad rceelcisl
every
a great variety WfiKxl: In
minóle of the day wAs -- pent in eating
a variety of yrass anil grain seeds. In
tho gra-s- - anil weiil- - they find no
abuii.lanei- of flesh food o ibe simpe
of ItugM anil worms. It Is Ibis conHriety that furnishes (he
tinuous
chick .roM'r material for rapid
muí ilevelopioeiit.
This
goes to
that nutiire's nictlioil of
feeding cannot he hnpimcil upon hot
must la' follow nl. It l.s our desire lo
copy nature lis closely as ssslhle.
I'is'"s
hick KixmI Is II siieiiliflcn ll.v
Iwilanced ration; II Is tsimposed of a
large variety of grains and field seeds
.r..siiioiicd and blended In such a
way as lo prislnee
results hi
or Ibe chick's life.
tlie various stage
.
II lbs. fu,Silt. 75 per hundred.
il

i

fi,

.

.

.rie

-

Ü.M--

-t.
K. W. I'll-- . IOj-ti- ll
S.
hi U iilioii lo all orders by mall.

ITo'i'

PREDICTS CHANGES IN
HARRIMAN OFFICIALS
Ibnlieal

looked for

Shnkr-u- p

Wlard

".

isit lo

I nllint-in-

rortland. Ore., March 11. An eve
paper says today that radical
changes In the management of Ibe
llarrlman lines soon will be an
nounced.
It is known that Vice l'r. sidont and ("leñera! Manager n Ih ien of
the Harrlman svstem In the northwest with headquarters in I'ortlund
Is now on his way to Fus Angel, s to
be present 'lit a conference w hich w ill
include Mr. Hairiman, Vice President
and (ieneral Manager K. K. Cab In of
the Southern Pacific: President J. T.
Harahan. of the Illinois Central, and
Julius Kriitsclioitl. vice president and
director of maintenance and opera
tion of the Han man Ihn s. The paper says that as the result of this
onfereiice Mr. O'ilrleii will succeed
Mr. Calvin as g. neral manager of the
Southern Pacific und that the promo
tion will take Mr. O llrien to San
Francisco that Mr. Calvin will go to
hicago as general manager of the
Illinois Central, now of the llarrlman
system,
and that in all pmhabilit.v
President Halaban of the Illinois Cen
w
ill
go
to New York to assume
tral
w itn
ii
an important executive
the .New York Central, of whirl? llar-- i
riman Is a director.
The paper Is unable to name th"j
successor-obut
Mr. u i;rtcn,
inti
mates that an .astern man "ill b
named as manager of this section.
-

.

M l .

March

11.

The

60,000 EYES AND EARS
IN ALBUQUERQUE

To Read About Us and Hear About Us
Putting It Differently, We Want 15,000
People of Our City to Get Acquainted With
Co-Operat-

ive

Advertising and

WE ARE GOING TO GIVE AWAY ABSOLUTELY FREE
$200.00 in presents in order to get acquainted with you.

ning

Ttaltlmor.--

WANTED
Messenger Bureau

g

revelation? published today . nn. rn-- j
lug the financial venture" of the Hi v.
Caspar I, Kibcrt, recently i. moved
from the
of St. Catherine'.
Roman Catholic church of this city,
have caused a profound mnsation In
Catholic circle. Th deopest sympathy In expressed for Cardinal ;iboonS
who has assumed the burden of paying Cardinal flibbon'a debts. These
oblijatvms
disclosed anioyi t
to about Sina.OUO. eKclusive"'of a
They dir.chunii debt of
issued to banks u lid Individuals ln(
amount ranging from Il."i0 to $10,- -

r

The

Coii-- i.

In st or.

"Nature's Gift from tho"'Sunny South 99

patient.

drew Carnegie

int.-r.-.s- t

0s-rati"n- s

THE N. K. FAIRBAKK COMPANY, Chicago

t

The UluK has been hhowinK sixllH
the past year but
of aiío dui'lnii
laim'biuiiiy brushes aside the doctors'
warnings about the ciuars.
In this matter of obeying orders
and tailing itreater care of himself
the doctors find the Mik" a difficult

How ran any person risk tnkliiKsomo
unknown courIi remedy when Foley's
Honey nn.l Tar rest them no more?
PHYSICIANS FIND KING
It is n safe remedy, contains no hurto,
nd cure the most obstíWnshbujton, March 11. Presld. nt ful drtiK,
DIFFICULT PATIENT
nate couKba and colds. Why experiTu ft today said his w ould be an optiment with your lienlth? Inslt upon
mistic administration to an optimistic haviiifi the (temible Foley's Honey mid
hope,
und
of
country,
full
cheerfulness
t
Tar. J. II. O'lUclly.
of Finland Victim or t.out colif idciice.
and Stroiijt luars.
rai.f.s
policy
sentiexpressed
this
is
orrt
The president
i.i:r us
London, March 11. Slr.uiK ciKars, ment when he became a full fledged ami aiAi.ii rnoiTiN.
WK CAN SAVhJ
THAT
YOU
SHOW
of
Club
optimist
of
the
member
ho said:
ildvanclnx years and throat trouble
YOU MONEY ON YOllIt ;UOCF.K
foun"We are out for all the business cans. d by ffout compose about all America, on the invitation of Its
CO., 1 14 8.
IMS. V. O. rilATT
der. William J. ltobinson, uf
there is, but all things beinií eipiul, of i
Mr. ltobinson as optimist at SECOND.
there Is the mutter with Kiiik Fdcourse, we always favor u friend."
He thought that an Inland wut. rway from the Gulf of .Mexico would
develo)) the country and in that wayj
help the railroads, though his lines
would parullel the inw route.

Cardinal i.lbls.ns Suffers Heat) Loss
Ity
of IVallhnoio

-

II.' bad life insurance to the
extent of JTO.IKMI, but borrowed heavily on Ills policies.
' AccoriliiiK to an official statement
from Cardinal (Ibbons very little ol
the moi'i. y raised by Father Fiber!
was used for church purposes.
is now in a sanitariFather ICIb.-rum and is believed to be mentally unFalb.-Klbeit's operation!)
balanced.
have been Kointf on since lilflt.

llar-rima-

ls.í"?,b?;

in Hulk
ee

II. J
T. Harulmn, pr.-- iilcnt nf the Illinois'
Central nillroud, who wan In a ntll-- i
r
Nulsaii yi:Mrrilu,
road aii'HHnt
from which li- - pHcap.il without Injury,
spi'iit hint niifht iti IiIh privat.' i'ur tin
the Oakland mole, and did not r.a. h
thin city until today. II.- said that ho
n
did not oxp.'i-- to mr. t 1'r.ld. nt
of tho Southern ra. ifh' here
having .HiHt aicompanl. d him to Kl
I'a.so.
II Im trip to th.' i .iasl. how
of liilnts,
ever, wan In the
thouis'h h hoped to take a few day
When
rest in Southern California.
asked if he was interested In tile completion of the Southern I'aeifle soon
to be offered by tile Western 1'acll'lc,
Sun FniiK'iHco,

RIEST ENGAGES IN
FRENZIED FINANCE;

money in casa you are not pleased, alter having given Cottolene alair test.
Cottolene is packed in pails with an air- tj(fht top to eep jt clM fresn and wh()ie.
orae. and prevent it from catching dust and absorbing disagreeable
odors, such as fish, oil, etc.
we will mail
to
Por 2c
F'OOD cook bookyou our oew
edited and compiled bv Mrs. Mary J. Lincoln, the famous Food tiptrt
and containing nearly 300 valuable recipes.

never sola

g

r.

THE PRESENTS ARE One Magnificent $100.00 Diamond Ring. One Beautiful $75.00 Diamond Ring. A Useful
$25.00 in Gold.
The rings are set with fine diamonds purchased at and
on exhibition in the window of Hickox's Jewelry Store.
WHO WILL GET THESE PRESENTS?

WHAT ARE THE CONDITIONS
WILL BE GIVEN AWAY?

po.-ltio-

of a disordered stomacn.

COTTOLENE is Guaranteed

habit-formin-

VISITS PACIFIC COAST church.

49.

5rii,,i

W

3

drugs, Is not anything like advertised secret
compounds or patent medicines.
TUB ONE ftP.MF.DY for women devised by a regularly graduated physician of vast experience In woman's ail-meats and carefully adapted to her delicate organism.
THE ONP RF.MEliY good enougn tnat Its makers are not afraid to print its every Ingredient on Its outside

CarrxDradNir Morn on Journal.
M., March 9. The
N.
Carlsbad,
Public Utilities company has now taken its new exchange Into use, the con
nections being completed last night.
The new board has n capacity of 300
lines, and Is so arranged that new
sections may be ad.bd conveniently
It is the most modern and complct.
board that is made at the present
Tho old board was In reality
time.
outgrown several months ago, nnu
number of orders for phones had to
be held for several weeks until the
new board could be taken into use
Tile telephone business at the soutl)
end of the Carlsbad project has grown
so rapidly that it became necessar
This will hi
to Install an exchange.
completed and taken Into use in
short time. The new telephone line
from the plains is also connected with
the exchange at Carlsbad, makinii
Carlsbad the center of the long dis
tance lines for the whole country.
The contract has also been closed
with the farmers Under the Carlsban
project for a power line. This lim
will extend about eight miles through
the farming section below Carlsbad
It will furnish the farms with pow
for all purposes, and also light. Tinrate for power is so low that on an
average the cost of powvr will he
that ol a gasoline en
about one-hagine. This convenience In the coun
try looks very good to the host o
homes.ekers now coming to the
Carlsbad project.

I36V--

Commercial

pain-racke- d

r.

whlth contains no alcohol or

TUB ONP.

USE FOR

Hpooinl

12V.

!!

d,

111.

W

!

over-worke-

over-persuad-

234

Amer. Arge. Chemical
do pfd
Amer. Pneu. Tube
Amer. Sugar
do pfd
Amer. Tel. anil Tel
Amer. Woolen
do pfd
Dominion Iron und Steel
Kdison Electric Ilium
Mass. Electric

ALL

n,

Exchange Installed at South
into acceptintr a secret nostrum in nlacc of this time- Jts foolish often dangerous to be
End of Carlsbad Project;
World's Dispensary Medical Association, Buffalo, N. Y.
proven medicine of KNOWN COMPOSITION.
Power and Light Supplied
despite the reports that laiK'e. named Mr. Ta ft a member of
UUU, and were all signed by Father Award'H
Cheap to Farmers,
ILLINOIS CENTRAL HEAD
the club's executive commltlee. Anlbert
as paslor of St. Catherine's he is aerlouKly

103:!,
,

bottle-wrappe-

cents.

USERS

run-dow-

bottle-wrappe-

100

Atchison
do i.r.l
Hoston and Albany
Huston and Maine
Hoston Klevated
Fltchburg pfd
N. Y., N. II. and II
Union Pacific

9

TELEPHONE

!'4

KilillXMUls

middling

WATER

3'

kt

3u'

Winona
Wolverine,

3'

M

2

34ti Victoria
2G
37
28

.

all
'.
Loans
Loans
Time
Bonds
Atchison Adjustable 4s
Atchison 4s

StateH Mining
United States Oil

8&

f'l

do pftl
Louisville and Nashville
Minn, and St. L
Minn.. St. P. and S. Ste.
Missouri Pacific
M.

"i,

1

New Orleans t'ol(Mi.
New Orleans. March 11. Spot

IMMS.

Money-C-

cure of weak, nervous,
debilitated,
women,, knowing this medicine to be made up of ingredients, every one of which
has the strongest possible endorsement of the leading and standard authorities of
the several schools of practice, are perfectly willing, and in fact, arc only too glad
to print, as they do, the formula, or list of ingredients, of which it is composed, in
Is this not a significant fact worthy of
flam English, on every
careful consideration?
Women use Dr. Pierce's Favorite" Prescription in preference to 'all other advocated medicines sold by druggists for their peculiar weaknesses and ailments
because it is
for the

;

Bonds were steady; total sales, par
value $3.040,000.
United States bonds were unchanged
on call.

Al

Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription

20(ii 34.

share.

doling I'rletn.

quiet,

Si. Louis Wool.
unLouis, March 11. Wool
changed; medium grades, combing
and clothing 20'n24; light fine 17
20 ii,; heavy fine 0 íj 1 7 tub washed

....

HOSTOX STOCKS

Load

St.

Va
do pfd
311
Tenn. Conner
32
Texas and Pacific
4"
Toledo, St. L. and Went
68
do pfd
174
Union Pacific
do pfd
28
United States Rubber
1"2
do pfd
4 3?i
United States Steel
no
do pfd
4M
Utah Copper
43
Virginia Carolina Chemical
114
do pfd
1
Wabash
44
do pfd
77
Westingliouse Klcclrir
.'.
Western Union
0
Wheeling and Lake lirio
48
'j
Wisconsin Central
Total Bales for the day 30U.9U'

North Hutte
old Dominion
Osceola
Parrot
Shannon
Tamarack
Trinity
United Popper

72
3

2

Iiilernational Paper
do pfd
International I'unip
Iowa Central
Kansas City Southern

Southern Hallway

If, you are an intelligent thinking woman, in need of relief from weakness, nervousness, pain and suffering, then it means much to you that there is one tried and true
medicine OF KNOWN COMPOSITION, sold by druggists for the cure
honest square-dea- l
The makers of
of woman's ills.

SH-lter-

121
23
6

.

....177
141T

..........

do pfd

Isle Royale
Michigan
.
Mohawk
Montana Coal and Cok
Nevada

227
........
....... 6C1;

.
St. loiilN
Louis, March 11.
385; spi Iter dull 405.

St.

72
116

Southern Pacific

Welcome Words To Women

00:

71
22 Vj
61 V4
37 Hs
22

Franklin
dreene Canunca

T

Lead was unchanged at 21, 10s in
London. The local market was steady
Rar silver
at $4.7f4.7H.
Mexican dollars, 4 4.

r2i.

Dalv West

101 Vj

.....

. .

Hutte (Coalition
Calumet and Arizona
Calumet and Hccla

fid's

$12..r.0.

34

1074 Centennial
3 5
Copper Range
70
1

:

123VÍ
lHVj

Atlantic

117

do pfd
Central of New Jersey
Chcsapenke and Ohio
C him go Oreat Western
Chicago and Northwestern
C. M. and St. !
C, C, C. and St. L
Colorado Fuel and Iron
Colorado und Southern
do 1st pfd
do 2nd pfd
Consolidated
las i
Corn I'rodU' is
Hud "ii
lielaware at
Denver and Kio Guind- do pfd
Distillers' Securities
Krle
do 1st pfd
do 2nd pfd
Ccneral lCleetrlc
C.reat Northern pfd
Creat Northern ore ctfs
Illinois Central
. .
Jntcrborough-Me- t
ilo pfd

Hallway Steel Spring
Heading
Republic Steel
do pfd
Hock Island Co
do pfd
St. L. and San Fran 2nd pfd
St. Louis (Southwestern'
do pfd
Sloss Sheffield

Arizona

102'"

futures at 06, 16s, 3d and the local
market was weak with' lake quoted
$ 2.73 Qf 1 3.00
electrolytic at
at
12.25i(
casting
12. 37
iíí 12. 624;

35
168

Amalgamated

28'

Cutral Leather

L

Mass. (as
United Fruit
Mach
SOU United Shoe
lo Pfd
;
112
States Steel
82" United pfd
do
103 4,,
Mining
130Mj
Adventure
128'i AIloucz
94
40
103

.......

2'

12 t
10 9"
8

'

UNDER

WHICH

THEY

These are the two questions that we want you to help
us decide.
We will pay you for helping us decide what method we
shall pursue in giving away these valuable presents.
To the person suggesting the plan we consider the best
will ge given $5.00 in gold.
Mail your suggestions to Box 40, city, before 6 P. M.
tomorrow. In making suggestions keep in mind the following points:
1.
Your plan must be such as to involve not one cent of
cost to the public.
2. Your plan must be simple enough to be readily understood by the public.
3. Your plan must be such that 'twill be impossible for it
to be conducted crookedly.

WATCH THIS 'AD SPACE TOMORROW
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THE ALBUQUERQUE

CEO.
W. H1CKOX COMPANY
OLDEST AND LMSiiPRT JFWKMtY IIOfKK IN
MEXICO

J

NITW

4.M Pl
KTOt K AIAVAYH
ANO XKW
SF.NI IN VOIilt W.4TÍ II IKS, WlUj KKPAIlt TiiEM
11.1
S. Second
Arrh Trent
trrct
Albuquerque JÍ. M.
4

j
1

brick Cottage with

LOCAL ITEMS
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'IVimr, lllustintcil
HO('M, llmiloiic.

Kl-'.lt-

MIC.

MtSlC
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IIY
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reward will t
of any-o- n
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tauglii ateatlna nuia ut ttié
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J uorua from t ha duor-way- a
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H:lll'Mlt

IIVSTAI,

I

Noiii-ei-

pedal uiefletifr.

'

ALL SEATS 10c
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f

,

.

auurrikira.

JOU KNAL hLTfiMSHINO CO.

J'oi'ocnnl.
IViiHlilnutoii, Mulch 11.

COLOMBO

The Monarch
Grocery Co.

THEATRE

I.lrrrucd If I he Motion Itcluro
Patents Company.

ico unci Ai'Uoiuc

. .

.

1 1.11,1

Ward's Delight
Coffee

Mnnaii.

Just to hand,

Moimnh Clam Crnwrior, sold

A

Coffee packed
No

in

Monarch,

per dozen

4

nt

.;

for

li

:i.v
$1.110

sold

Hme-ninsh-

3

I'm

2

mic;

h

2

eiins fur

... :1.1c

good

uh

for

ns
I.V

h i:i i' i oitv
While Horse Coin mil, I for
u ; now 2 for
2.1c
2.1
jut dozen

Only Cof-

hack if

nw

20,.

fin-

Tlnit Fine While Asparagus
Is now
XV

prizes issued nor coupons

valueMoney

,

huh Its

pound tins,

with this Coffee,
fee

mo

it

I

,.l.

dons not please you,

Monarch Coin sold for
now It In
per dozen
Itiiinhiim

L'Oc;

$1.50

.Morrill's (Mum
uric; now,

&

Hiiiiihini

null

hollies, each
Tint hottles, null

315 Marble Avenue.
Phone 206,

4.
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I.V
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ANY-TIII.N- ÍÍ

We Can Save You Money

I'limm

.n,i.

;ns

KIM

I
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OF ALBUQUERQUE
Itr.POHT OP CONMTIOX
itm i;y 5th. ivo.

n

it r.siu'

n

iters.

&7.410,;i4

40.UU0.UÜ

f ríl.Sn?
9.'ii.2il2

,

Tolul
1

rr,ii,'ii
Hi,,

lim nnil

'ln nl.iliip
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a

1
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1

1
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8i

1.260.109 4i

..

1,058.0(0.01

iK.s.

t

Profit

snn.ortft.on
t.OTJ l

200.O00.U0

Xiiti-f- i

l'i .I'uMia

S,o2.9ii.:o
l'.MTl

II STATI.S
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li:PVvriXltr

Hanan & Son's Shoes

tJ.0&l.060.01

Remember
I

do the best ENGRAVING
in the city. Don't ruin
your jewelry by having
bad engraving on it.

GlaM. Oar
Watch Ke'pair Department Is escond
lo none la the South wett. Prices tlif
Beat for Which Perfect GoocU May

SANTA ROSA

........

Slnve. Itanires. House l'ui'iilsliln;
.
PiK--

:tlH

90S WEST CENTRAL.

MISS KELLY WINS

pliunl.fiig,

Í

rLEADING JEWELER,
11 Oaual Attv, Alhuiiirrqoe

ITT

THE piAMOND PALACE

Wab--

Inire--

1

bauta F

It. II.

315,

Call 815 South Edith St.

Clever Young Elocutionist First
In W, C. T, U. Competition at
Elks' Theater With Miss Virginia Carr, Second.

There are many neu'ile In this city
as everywhere else- who blew west In
the year of the llig Wind from the
grand old commonwealth which raises
the biggest mules in captivity nil,
where you have to demónstrate when
you want to make anything go down
with the natives.
All .M issonrians aro
l eiiuesteil
to
meet Friday evening at 7:0 In the
office of Wilson nnd White In the
Cromwell building- to organize the
dull. Messrs. Jiihn A. White and O.
J. Kramer being the moving- spirits
in the enterprise.
The city already
has an Indiana club and a .Michigan
club and several other stateH are
to follow the example of Mis
souri.

ly

I

Itoyal ltnhy I xM'cted In Spain.
.Seville. March 11. The king and
Oueen of Spain, who are passing- a
few weeks here will go to (ranja afte"
Holy Week, to await the' birth of the
fiueen s third child.
This event is

liubbs Laundry Co.
"Our Work is Best"
WHITE WAGONS

MEETING

GOOD

OF

BROTHERHOOD
for
"Incorporeal
Remedies
Disease" Interesting Subject
Discussed at Gathering Last
Night.

xpected in May.

10

No 4 bol,,, in Illinois.
Springfield, III.. March 11.
"n the
foity-thlrjeiint ballot of tin legisla- ture Senator Hopkins rei eiveil
7Ti
voles for United States
The I
vote resulted In no choice.

"Incorporeal Ilemedies for
was the Interesting subject discussed
last night at the Presbyterian church
at one of the largest and must enNo.
Dream"
thusiastic meetings ever hold by the'
Itending ."Joslali Allen's Wife
Presbyterian liiot herhood. The- eff.-eon Kiiuality of the Sexes"..
eif the mental upon the bodily state
Contestant No 2
el.
was the keynote of the meeting which
.Mr.
Vocal Polo
ion Id
7.
Headingri'solvori itself into 1, most Illuminat"Who
Killed Joe's
4 ON!. i:IAI,
MOHIC
ing discussion of the theory back of
ltnhy?"
No. 3
K.
rethe 'Kminaniu l movement. " Among
Heailing "Jan
Jones"
Anil Strength to Perronn It.
vised I
A person in good health is likelv to those who took part In the discussion
No 4
9
llave a genial disposition, anihit'jon, were Messrs. A. I!. Stroup. I r. P. "
Violin nnd Piano fiuet
enjoy work.
and
Cornish, Ir. W. fi. Hope, clove! nor 1"
...Mr. Abbott. Miss Hesseldcn
Made to Blossom,
1111
the other hand, if the digestive S. Stover. Kev. Fletcher Cook, liev.
HI.
Contost Sonic.... Uy Contestants
organs have' been upset bv wrong Hugh A. Cooper anei others.
11. Heading "Jim's
Christmas"
food, work becomes drudgery.
Ml, sii- and refreshments assisted in
No.
"I'ntil recently." wt ites a Washing. making the
If the plantiiier of a trei makes a 12
vening a pleasant one for
Heading "The Faceon the
Ion girl. "I was a railroad
stenoluán a public benefactor M. P. stamm
Ploor'1
No. ti grapher, which means full work eve ry the members of the Hrothedhood nnd
a
wnoie c. ,i i,m,1 or iienrractor
Vocal Solo "Merceries"
their friends.
day.
a
he has received
carload tt line
"Like many other girls alone in a
Mrs. Nicholas
I
.
s
llloomlngton.
Ind
shade tiei tiom
itge city. lived at a hoarding house.
A,' mpannil by Mrs. Keeping.
ror oreaKiasi. n was musii. greasy!
tins making the toll,! cnriomi lie nasi ii lieading- - '.V Tribute to Wat- meat, soRgv cakes, black coffee', en-- ,
THE
received
"After a few months of this eiii-- Ij
The trees hch came In yesterday
discussions,
j.,R,
r..lltv
he
sleepy
to
feel
avy
used
and
in the
include ash. maple, elm. Mack berry. jj. Piano Solo. .. Mrs. V. Siiumquist mornings.
Mv work seemeri a terri-- 1
syc amore, till,,.. Austrian and Scotch j1(
Ta k on
Me effort, and I thought the win k was
of Prohibí- pine and Nm way spruce. S,nii- of
,.v. rook to blame
too arduous.
.
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can be criown successfully here and
Interesting Program for
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yirgrinizati-nf former residents IAe-from tone Co Unto Tliev the reception and the event will
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Root Beer

OE ORGANIZED

1
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ck

nil-ti-

l

R
JJ

j'n,.

Both houses uninfected with sickness;
frame; modern; barn
with each. Also piano; household furniture, horse, buggy nnd a

Cart-wrigh- t,

-

EVE

On lory mill TooH, Iron
llctinrr. Tin nuil 4'oppcr Work.

(iooils,

Two Houses at a
Bargain if Taken in
Twenty Days

ORATORICAL
CONIES

ulesaiicl l'llilnn,
West frill ml Ave.

"SHOW ME CLUB"

Fee's Good Cold

Wholesalers of Everything

Douglas Shoes

CRESCENT HARDWARE CO.

Be Bold.

1

JUAN A. GARCIA JR.

W, L,

Knox and Stetson Hats

Diamond, Jewelry, Oat

THE TREELESS

CHARLES ILFELD CO.
ALBUQUERQUE

n start

THE CENTRAL AVENUE CLOTHIER

Kpplc, who died Wednesday nlnbt aa
10:3(1 a! St. JoteepliH hospital at the
years,
III probably
UK,' of forty-twhe announced today as Mr.
Kpple
hate been au.iltinn the arrival of his
r
iluilft-htfThe1
from AlamoMOlrio.
who was will utul favorably
known by a great many people In this
e
illy, had been a resident of
for the past cixteen years
Mr. Kpple has been employed In the
Santa Fe tehops for the past five
yea t ie.
III Henry's bU aKRtVRatiou of 111I11- slrel bright Hunts will appear at the
I'lkte' theatiT Tuesday, March 16 The
P, Stamm Receives Whole!
Hi Henry minstrel show Is
known M.
fiom ocean to ocean. It bears a repCat load from Indiana With;
utation for Its general excellency anil
aim.-- ,
to j, resent the latent and best
Which the Deseit Will Be
minstrelsy.
The present season finds

310 West (iold.

LAS VEGAS

This Store Is the Home of
Hart Schaffñcr
Marx clothes

SIMON STERN

Miss Mamie Kelly wit), an extreme
clever rendition of "Who Killed
Joe's I la by?" was rhclared winner of
the Woman's Christian Temperan,
union meiUil contest last niKht at the
Klks' t neuter. Misa Virginia Carr win
Inii second prize with "A Tribute to
Water." All of the contestants cov
ered themselves with
the irentest
credit anil the contest was lnterestins
and very well attended.
Miss Kelly, the winner, has niaele
quite a name for herself at an early
acre In the field of elocution and her
und in amateur
talent in Hpcykln
dramatic work Is remarkable.
I shall be pleased to show the bulles
The other contestants entered were
samples of the heaulifiil materials Misses Celeste Keith. Margaret
from which
appurel is
Kern Nicholas, Iaura t'art- made by Cha. A. Stevens & Itros., ' wrlKht. Kdnu Ktachlin. Marncry Hen-a- d
Mrs. A. O. Corson. 416 V,
CblcaKO.
um. The judges were Mrs. J. S.
fSold.
Prof. John V. ('rum and
I'.arth.
The program in
IKasterelay,
follows:
Progne to
1.
America
Audience standing.
2.
Invocation. . liev. V. K. Ibyson
.'!.
Miss Keith
Piano Solo
4.
Heading
"A
llnrtender's

BRINGING TREES

First National Bank
nd
I.onn
H.mili und hi-- niiti- 'H iiihmi Hiiuv. una J'Kimt-C.i.vfriimpiit HoinN
C'.i-- h
and i:xrli.,nK

Copyright 1909 by Hirl Sctmfnn
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GROCERY CO.
WWls

persuaded to do any other
Here are the best suits
in the world, $22.00 to $35
way,

reaily-to-we-

,ti.

.Hit ItNAL

strange that anybody can be

-

-

Tho time of the funetal of the late
Mri.. (liiKelniii Kpple, wife of Charles

I The MONARCH

RESULTS!
RESULTS1;
Try a Morning Journal WantJj

ol

no other clothes; it's

In

Hart, Schaffner & Marx Clothing

JEWELER

cut-of-

STRONG BROTHERS
i ni:iu'AKi its.
Mr, It. II. I'Hitnn, iArfy
I i.ihuliiic r.
Strong lllot k. ( or. 1 opier Scl.

find

Incle-m-eri-

JV

m:i:i.

Vol

W. Morris

hIm-t-

tOc

Hull' jilnt

all-wo-

United States Depository
Albuquerque

(leoiKc W. Horrlnon, formerly
of thin city, now ichIiIIiijj in iJenver, Is
here on a short bunliicw trip.
Henry (oetz wrt celled to
Mih.
Denver hint nlKht by a telectnim,
the , tenth of her mother.
Mr. Anna lleldt, in thiit city.
M inn Kern ltlclley, 016 South Wnl- ter, wiim lioHteHH hiHt nlKht ut un
little nffnlr In honor of MIkn
MiKlellne (ilbhoiiH, who Iciiych In u
lew (Iii.vm for Sun DIiiko, Cal.
Dr. J. P. KaHter, chief mirfioon of
the nntn Ve railway, la here on a
Hunnhort vlxlt from Topekil.
phynlelnn
ter wan formerly
of the Santa (', liosilinl
anil
In Albuiinenine,
veiiln-Kiimlay
March 14, the
tira rnlherry concert company, of Ahl- Icim, Ka iikum, will Klve an entertain
ment In the Santa Fe readlnif rooms.
FRENCH & LOWBER
The rnmpicny contrite! ol Kola Ciianil-herrtJNDKKTAKEIlS
AND JJCENSED
baritone"
notirano: It. OaiHt.
ICM.B.M..UKKS
unci reailer; A, la Collier, iu;comianlt.
Lady Attendant
Attention KnlKhtN of ColnnihiiH All
lirotlieiH w ill meet at Strong Urothers Fifth and Central .
Plumes 580
ehiipel, ut H.l.'i Frlilay inotnlnH to
Mtli nil the funeral of our late brother.
V. II. Coleman.
.Ino. A. Johnson, this popular star troupe still further
I'Martied and improved, It.s policy be- icrntul UnlKht.
Thei Hoy' luí ml hate pote! poned the hiK to present each season somethluK
Concert lo lie lllvi'ii In tile M ÍK 1" txl better than the previous season,
who haveseen the
Hi
park and will nlvi- a conceit In Kobin Those
non park next Sunday afternoon at Henry's inlustriMs or the past have
ü:so, weather pi rinittinir.
The mem- - not seen the HI Henry' minstrels of
berte of the band are requi-Htc,to meet the present. Their niaiiam'ment bea! the l.ournurri ami I.lnileinnnn alore lieves. In progress ami realizes that
he has h reputation to maintain. Press
at I o'clock Sunday afternoon,
reports from 'all sides speak very
Thi' funeral of Walter HoiindM. who hlirhly nf HI Henrys mow and the
died .Monday
afternoon will occur manaxenient .ji'HJIxes that he must
from Ilorder
undertaklnn establish-men- hold the popular favor it has taken
at 2:3" o'clock thLs afternoon years to acquire.
Tickets for this atIti'V. UiikIi A. Cooper, of the ITcHby- - traction can he 'hart at
Matson's Satofficiate at the urday mornniK".
I'llan church, v
Mrs. F. Su ppltiKton. a
servli etc
of the ilei i iiNi el, ui rived yesterday
OPKMN4J POSTPOMIT).
m n ii ii H from Cripple Creek.
Mrs. I). O. Ooverdale wished to ant
The I'lilvcrslty Dramatic ilub will nounce that on account of tho
weather her uprlnit millinery open-ItiprcHent "Men.
Maids and
Match
will take place Saturday, March
makelH" In Helen on Saturday eve
13th, from 2 to 5 and from 7 to
nlnit, March 20. The phi y uich tetUKeel o'clock.
Music for
occasion will
a! thee ICIkte' theater bile two wOcktc be furnished by un theorchestra.
Mrs.
.iKo and in. ule a I'Ir hit. Several II,
C.'overdale has been unusually fortu
no
lenltcH witnessed the play and wire
nate in seeiiiins the services of Miss
pleased with It that they cxt, n,l,;d lh' Henson, of llaltimoie, who will be In
of the trimmtng department
chume
It
In
repeat
an
to
invitation
viiihiI.v
for the comltiif season.
f
town.
the
i

Morrill's I'l.im
bottles,
small

K

lliiiiilllon

Ward's Store

IV

rim

and Marx

suits ready to wear; with a
style and
quality,
and tailoring, such as you

vlnlt.

bllKllll'HS

!

Julie, solii fur
r

State National Bank

MlKirt

lr.

I.V

White Horse, per dnzrn

30-ce-

Hit1

Mil.Ill, PACK I'.ASTI'.ltV
Wlilti' Horse, H,j ! r,,r .,r,.

Monarch,
- for

Alviiiiulo huti'I.
C. X. Cotton, of the f". X. Cotton
company, of (!iilliii, Is In the city on

Ir.'

LAST

''

whoso business we solicit.
You aro
sure of courteous .treatment here.

U

CHANGE EVERY NIGHT

t'AWKI TOM roi:s
Collón, California, per inn

Hart Schaffner

'

PRICES GOOD
WHILE THE ITEMS

MORE FRESH ROASTED

;

It

buy.

have? th

In th Occiclentat I.lfe.
y
M. h. t.'hllHÓn niiM here
from WlriMluwl u ifiieMt nt the

Mm.

THESE

ADMISSION 10c.

wnrnii-i-Fililny-

Iniure

OUT SALE

MRS. HANLON.
MISS JENNIE CRAIG
Musical Directress

New Mex

Mini

Hitturdiiy, fulr.

CLOSING

Motion Picture
8:15 and 9:15 P. M.
Matinees Saturday and Sunday 3 P. M.
Illustrated Songs by
Exclusive

Full-

convenient
to come into thi,0, store and

latest publications wllh
the latest news on all financlu! matters, mid we arc In constant touch,
through our many correspondents
arid otherwise, with all the (treat
(iRemcleH and markets.
We consider
Hint our time nnd labor belong to
our customers nnei to thee public,
We

dress-

so small a cost, nowa-

When you find

one of the functions of a
bank to answer the questions
of its customers.
The banking knowledge of the officers,
directors and clerks of the
State National Bank of Albuquerque Is always at the com- mand of our patrons and we
arc never too busy to answer
questions.

OF INTEREST

at

easy to be well

days, that we wonder so
many men are not better
dressed.

It is

Jn the evnt. that you should not
your rriftrnlntf puimr telephone th
í'OtíTA ié TKhKORAHK
CO. giving yuur nam
arid fitlrKii
and the iapr will b delivered by a

2:15 AND 3:15
EVENING SHOW AT 6:15, 7:15, 8:15 AND 9:15
W .11.

12, 1909.

Answering
Questions

t" build.
ner soon to Jeave the city. One
brick and the other

modern Improvements snd In
Inquire of
flint class condition.
owner at 616 Kast Grand avenue.

TWO EXTRA
SHOWS
wil in: i.ivi:, vr:
Mil.

MARCH

ed

II

Drawing for Chiffonier to Be Held Friday
Commencing on Sunday next

FRIDAY,

It Is so

Bargain in Real Estate.
Property in North Highlands at Less Than Cost

CRYSTAL THEATER

Jf

JOURNAL,

ForSale
,
Ow

l,
TWO MATINEES BEGINNING

MORNING

C
Walton's Drug Store

,

of.

thi: nuii:n tp
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e

rape-Nu-
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